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The Canadian Manufacturers' As- normal results, long anticipated, recurring with in- 
sociation has issued a circular to its : creasing frequency, as they will continue to 
members, in which they are asked "to until the owners and occupants of the buildings give

moderate attention to their own duty, to their

Information

Wanted.
recur

provide information as indicated on the enclosed 
form,” which form reads as follows :—

even a
I own property.

The larger part of such buildings have been 
tructed without the slightest attention being given to 
the danger of the rapid spread of fire : in very many 

they supply examples of what I have called "the

No. 46Firf. Insurance. cons-
$Amount of insurance carried,

Average rate of premium, per $1000 - $
This form requires no signature. Kindly fill in

a mounts, and return to Manufacturers’ Association, j art of combustible architecture, which seems to
have been conducted as if owner, architect and builder

Jcases

I oronto.
The information it is stated will be treated as alike were providing for the largest possible loss by

fire from the least possible cause, and in most cases 
the occu|>ancy is marked by neglect of the common
est nrecautions for safety.

Under recent conditions of heavy losses the fire 
insurance companies have of necessity advanced the 
rates of premium. This advance has been so much 
resisted, and is as yet so insufficient, to meet the 
increasing hazard of conflagration, that several of 
the foreign companies are largely mincing their 
risks ; and the penalty has at length fallen where it 
belongs—on thei owners and occupants of property 
in the congested districts of cities. They will be no 
longer able to buy contracts of indemnity at less than

very peculiar indeedstrictly confidential. It seems 
that such a form should require no authentication 
by a signature. The information sent will be very 
crude indeed, and very misleading as it will not dis
criminate between any class of risks. The under
writers would be only too glad of information from 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, that woukl
enable them to conduct business at a less cost, more 
especially the cost of such heavy losses as those from 
which they have recently suffered. Friendly, busi
ness like conferences between the underwriters and 
the Manufacturers’ Association will be far more pro
fitable fall round than any other course, certainly 
will do more service than irritating accusations and 
recriminations.

cost.
Under these conditions they may at length learn 

that the fault lies with them, and that the only remedy 
rests with themselves."

A numocr of Toronto merchants 
Am iTmtipokem invited Mr. Edward Atkinson, to ad- 

Xxpr rt on dress them in regard to the insurance 
Confiaarotiomo. situation. Their invitation was de

clined in a letter which is particularly 
outspoken. Mr. Atkinson says:—“The recent con
flagrations are the normal results of the continued 
neglect of the owners and occupants of the buildings 
in the congested districts of cities to take suitable 
measures for the prevention of loss hy fire by adopt
ing safer methods of construction andl suitable care 
in occupancy. These conflagrations are but the

The' protection of the audiences of 
Piet set lom theitrcs I as en'a-’cd great attention 
of Theatre since the Iroquois fire at Chicago. The 
Andleneeei provision of adequate means of exit by 

more and wider doors opening outward
ly, wider stairways, outside ladders and a stage 
curtain to stop a fire from reaching the audience, have 
been chiefly considered and in some theatres enforc
’d. The mayor of New York has gone a step fur
ther by signing an ordinance passed by the Board of

I

I .... ... ! :.... . Us mbSu.
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A very serious aspect of this matter is this, after 
paying assessments -for years and being compelled 
to abandon his policy, because unable to meet such 
heavy payments, a man learns that he has become to 

extent handicapped in obtaining life assurance 
in a sound company because of his advanced years. 
To thousands of men this experience has been a life 
lung source of distress. Assessmentism deleted 
them of money without any return, and left them 
in latter years depleted of the opportunity to effect 
a life insurance provision for the wife and family.
A striking illustration of this was given by the 
Honorable Mr. David, when, speaking in the Senate 
He said:

"I speak in the name of those who, like me, after 
having for 14 or is years paid femiums on, insur-. 
ance from $5,000 to $12,000, have been obliged to 
drop their policies in assessment company because 
thev could not pay more than they had paid because 
their premiums u<ere doubled. It took a good part 
of mv revenue to pay my premiums. I belong to 
the class of those who have dropped their policies.

Similar experiences were narated by other Sena
tors. „ ... .

A few quotations from The Chronicle will be 
found especially interesting at the present time. 
They arq each given with the date on which they 
severally api>eared.

"The following shows the net cost for death 
ments onlv of three assessment companies, showing 
the rapid "increase in the assessments on a $1000 
policy.

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

“If the members' average age be only 35 they would 
have to live an average age of 170 years to 
death losses alone and to over 200 years to cover 
expenses also!"

“Is that assurance a benefit which induces a man 
to neglect assuring in 
leaves his family in poverty? To our mind it is 

than anything else."—August, 1883.
“The Dominion government without delay should 

l>ass some laws to place /these assessment societies 
on much the same footing as ordinary life companies 
are on. Is it not better to take early action than 
wait until disaster shall render legislation neccs- 

’’—October, 1883.
Speaking of certain Canadians who had given a 

leading assessment association a certificate recom
mending it to the public of Canada, we said : "Any 
persons who would so easily be made dupes, and 
give a certificate to an association of which they 
have but little knowledge, and that little incorrect, 
have a very low estimate «f their endorsation. No 
doubt they now feel rather cheap and are prettywell 
disgusted with the whole transaction. — July, ,8#5-

aldermen, which requires that any new theatre build-
the street and ining shall have at least one front on 

such front there shall be suitable means of entrance 
and exit for the audience not less than 25 feet in 
width In addition to the aforesaid entrances and 
exists on the street there shall be reserved for ser
vice In case of an emergency an open court or.space 
in the tear and on the side not bordering 011 the street 
where said building is located on a corner lot, and in 
the rear and on both sides of said building where

the streets as

some

there is but one frontage on 
hereinafter provided. Hie width of such open court 
or courts shall be not less than ten feet where the 
seating capacity is not over one thousand people, 
above one thousand and not more than eighteen hun
dred people twelve feet in width, and above eighteen 
hundred people, fourteen feet in width.

THE ACT TO AMEND THE INSURANCE ACT.

A BILL UK KOBE THE SENATE TO ENABLE ANT ASSESS
MENT COUPANT TO HE IlKOHOAMZED ON" THE LEVEL 

PREMIUM SYSTEM.

One of the most important movements 
taken in regard to life insurance interests is, the in
troduction of an Act in the Senate of Canada, which 
is intended to provide the requisite legal machinery 
for transforming an assessment company into one 
based upon the level premium principle.

As soon as the Act comes into force every assess
ment life company in Canada will tie able to aban
don that most Objectionable, anil to policy-holders, 
highly dangerous system, ami be reorganized on the 
solid basis of the level premium system. The well- 
known saying, "Everything comes to him who 
waits." is called to mind as we record the effort to 
bring assessmentism to an end in Canada. Through
out its whole course, extending over 23 years, The 
Chronicle has set its face like a flint against the

ever

assess-

1874.1878.1882.
$13.08 $4.27

16.27
$20.90
19.09
30.60

6.51
8.2418.61

cover

assessment plan. Under no circumstances nor to 
the slightest degree lias it compromised its position 

antagonist of this system. Every appropriate
regular company and then

as an
and timely opportunity has licen taken to demon
strate that, assessmentism has in its very constitution

more a curse

the ineradicable element of fatal decay.
Time is the great enemy of assessmentism; it has 

killed off about two thousand conqianies organized 
that basis. One of the most pathetic chapters in 

the record of human misery might be written from 
the bitter experiences of assessment policyholders and 
their dependants.

As the mortality rate increases, there is necessarily 
an increase of assessments in number anil in amount 
until they become so unbearably heavy, that policy
holders abandon their policies and sacrifice whatever 
premiums they have paid. Such a system is "a de
lusion and a snare" of the most mischievous class, 
it is like a "Will-o-the-wisp" which it followed 
leads the victim deeper and deeper into a quagmire.

on
sary.

H
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A verbation copy of the above named Act will be 

found on another page in this issue- While its object 
is commendable there are clauses in it which are open 

The Bill has been referred to the
Banking and Commerce Committee.

SOME INTERESTING STATISTIES

"Have assessment associations a lower mortality, 
will they get a higher rate of interest, will their 
officers work cheaper ? Not a bit. Can they sell 
insurance cheaper? No, they cannot, they can sell a 
counterfeit—but that is all." October 1886.

"The fallacious and impudent claims made by 
promoters of assessment concerns have received an
other exemplification by the collapse of the "Mutual 
Trust Fund Life Association of New York." 
returns of another concern show that the cost of it. 
insurance trebled in 10 years !"—January, 1887. development

The widow and orphans must take in sewing or their enrichment to the betterment of mankind 
. the noorhouse all because the husband and exceed railways in achievement. It is -mp< . 

father thought so little of them as to endanger their realize what would have been the outcome <> t te 
(utllre safety bv buying shoddy life assurance, assess- conditions existing early in the last cen ury. . c

insurance, instead of the genuine article, merely continued without the revolutionary changes effected 
hecau he thought it a littleReaper."-February, by railways. This continent could not have received 
lucause tnoug 1 the immigration from Europe to which Us develop-
‘ -Many fairly intelligent people are easily hum- ment is so largely due. Its vast capacities for the
bue-eed by a smooth talker who makes some believe production of wheat, and other food s u s, con 1
Sget s^meZg for nothing (assessment insur- not have been utilized as they now are. because
anL ana straightway they swallow hook and bait, transportation would have oeen too costly. Lndu
TZ; have been passed in several states «0 protect the railway system a loaf of bread, or its equivalen ,
people from being swindled by assessment concerns " is carried over 1,300 miles for one-thin o a <■ •
x 7m T, «80 Coal by railways is moved 400 miles at a cost of $

certificate is ingeneouslv contriv- I per ton, and milk for New \ ork city, is collectée 
ed to leave uncertain and unconditional "the very from an area extending *» miles at a cost of four-
things a policy should define. The number and fifths of a cent. Such facts as these imp > < .
amount of assessments is flexible. The members bolize such provision for «he convenience and new - 
of an assessment association do not seek redress sities of population in economizing the c 
■it meetings—they quit in hopeless disgust.”—June, I as are inconceivably great. The average wea 1 P 

IT inhabitant in the United Kingdom for the sixty
' ?"Uur trumpet has given no uncertain sound. For years prior to the first decade of railways was about 
the losses to assessment policyholders in Canada $750 per head, whereas in the next sixty years, after 
•md for the great misery caused to many families, we railways had been extended all over the conn , 
have no shadow of responsibility. the average exceeded $. 5oo per hear The a 0

After following up the exposure of the inherent, whatever is produced depends upon the fact Hie
the radical, the constitutional unsoundness of the available for bringing it to mar e ia'm,,u s ‘
assessment svstem of life assurance on every sea- the first water, large as apples, might be s ore< 1
-unable occasion for over twenty years, it is gratify- mountain crevice, but if the cost ^ ^t,nK ‘hem ^
: „ to fl,ui legislation being sought by the leading market exceeded their selling value

pany so organized to abandon the plan, and enter ket value, if its products cannot be transpo tx
1 better course by becoming transformed into a economically to market as to make their grow 1 p -
ievel premhtms companv. By adopting the course fitable. When facilities for these are prowled by a
... tlu. Act now before Parliament, any railway, then land acquires merchantable value,
assessment company would be placed in a position to Although possessed of one of the noblest water-way
guarantee the validity of its policies .0 each policy- s, stents in the world. Canada would have never de
holder at an equitable valuation made on actuarial velopcd as it has done and is doing, ia. no ra'.wavs 
Ïrindples new license issued would enable heing constructed. From them was denveil
the re-organized company to enter into contracts of the vitalizing impetus, which has raise,l this Don u
life insurance with reasonable certainly of their be- „jon from being 'a land wtihout capital, as it w
ing fulfilled. Under the new arrangement provided in (he life-time of some now living, to being a land
for bv the Act each policyholder would in future richly supplied with abundant stores of native capital
Ï pro, cted rom assessments whose only element to ,he extent of hundreds of millions. There is no
of certaTntv umT the old system is that they will sufficient arable land within the bounds of the great
increase tear after year until they become intoler- I nat;ons Qf the world, so distributed as to provide 
ably oppressive. _ fodder for the hbrse» that would be needed to do

to amendment.

RAILWAYS 1
i-Rovmt

THE
RAILWAY FACILITIES ESSENTIAL. 

QUESTION OF GOVERNMENT VS.
PRIVATE OWNERBBHII*.

Of all the forces whioli have contributed to the 
of the material interests and through

none

The

ment

"An assessment
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Windsor Branch (maintained only), and the Prince 
E<Vward Island Railways. The Intercolonial up to 
30th June, 1902, cost $68,310,619; and the Prince 
Edward Island Railway cost $4,599-8J5- The result 
of ,he working of the Intercolonial is a very tender 
subject, both political parties accuse each other o{ 
mismanagement, of utilizing the road for political 
purposes to the detriment of its finances, and of lack 
of frankness in the published statements. The Re
port of the Department of Railways and Canals for 
1902 has the following statistics in Section it, page

E
railways, and leavethe transportation work of V e 

enough for growing food for their
This Continent was not crossed by rat w . 

until ,860. but to this day there is no one.ranscon 
tituntaUline in the United State, connertmg 'he 
Atlantic with the Pacific a, » done by the Canady 
Pacific and as is proposed to be done by 
Trunk Pacific. Canada has the distinction of bavin*
built the first actual transcontinental railway,

provide several thousands of 
Australasia,suit of which was to 

miles of highway between Great Britain 
China and Japan and open up for settlement 
capable of growing all the food nee e 1 by 1e m° 
land and maintaining a population as large as 
of France or Germany. The United States tak s he 
lead in length of railways, folllowed by the British 
Empire, in which some colonies and dependencies 
have larger lines of railway) than those in the clue 
countries in Europe. The following are the ates 
returns available ;

32.an area
Intercolonial Railway, working expenses including

Windsor Branch, up to 1902........ ....................
s Revenue received including Windsor Branch, 

up to 1902 ................  ............. *.....................

Excess of working expenses..........................

$85,910,1)92

79,339,61»
$6,471,113

This return gives the working expenses of the 
Government road as having been $6,471443 short of 

between the time it was opened and thethe revenue 
end of the fiscal year, 1902.

As to the Princd Edward Island Railway returns 
in the same Report, on page 33, section I, read as

Population
each mile 
of K'wajr.

length of
Kal ways.

MUw.
22,100
18,868
13,786
2,404

population.

41,372,000
6,600,000
3,842,000

861,063
220,000
786,434
278,328

4,006,000
2,501,636

959,384
267,500

Country.
1,999

tirent Britain..............
Canada................ . • ••
Australia.....................
New Zealand..............
Newfoundland...........
Jamaica.......................
(luiana.........................
Keel Africa ...............
Cape of Hood Hope..
Natal.............................
Orange River.............
India......... .................
Ceylon...........................

British Empire..........
United States............
Austria.........................
France.........................
Oerminy.................... -
Belgium......................
Italy..........................

291 follows :—
Working expenses 1876 t » 1902.
Grors earnings

278
. ... $6,250.64
.....  4 136,690

354
314638

4,245
2,783

186
Excès* of working expenses over gross 

earnings...........................................................

These returns are given without comment, as they 
stand in the Report of the Minister of Railway s for 
fiscal year 1902.

The railways of France, Germany and other Eu
ropean countries were constructed partly and are 
operated in part by the Government. Chiefly, in
deed in Germany as out of 32,878 miles open only 
3441 belong to private companies. In France the 
State now constructs lines which are worked by 
companies, ami works on its own account, one im
portant state system. The concessions granted to 
the six great companies expire between 1950 and 

The State guarantee of 4 railways terminates 
from end of 1904, and others in from 

30 to 31 years from that date. In Italy, the Govern
ment owns the railways and sub-lets them to private 
companies for a term of 60 years. The continental 
experience, therefore, seems somewhat adverse to 
the absolute ownership and working of railways by
the Government. .

In Australia, there is also mixed ownership. 1" 
New South Wales, there are 3.025 miles of railway 
open and operated by the Government, and 51 miles 
by private owners. The railways in South Australia 
pay a profit to the Government of about 3 PtT ce”’t 

The question of State and private! ownership an 
operation has called out various opinions. < hi. 
eminent authority says :

100 $1,113,961584
8,000

635
460

36,931
3,672,000368

40894,159
196,000

12,100
24,250
32,998
2,843
9,877

80,000,000
35,921,600
38,961,000
51,770,000
6,693,000

32,960,000

2,141
1,606
1,570
2,660
3,336

The railway lines in the British Empire 
tend tu about 100.000 miles. In regard to the nttm- 

hcad for eich mile of railway.

now ex-

1960, 
in 10 years

tier of persons per 
Australia stands first with Canada a close second fol- 

Xvw Zealand and Newfoundland. Theselowed by
conditions, however, arise from the jxipulation being 
scattered over very extensive areas in the chief Col
onies. As to Africa, West and South, there is such 

preponderance of half-civilized natives,an enormous ■
Kaffirs and others, that comparisons of their impu
tations with other countries would 1>«( misleading.

Now comes the question, who < wns and by whom 
we e built these enormous lengths of railway ? 
The ones in the United Kingdom were built by pri
vate capital and are operated as private enterprizes. 
The railways in Canada were built partly by the Gov
ernment and partly by private capitalists. 
Government owns absolutely, the Intercolonial, the

The

■ >,
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doubly sure" by placing the funds heM m 
for its policyholders in such securities as are 

sound when acquired,
“A careful study of the evidence respecting Govern

ment owned and operated railways, and railways run 
ai private enterprises, has convinced me that, in the 
jcn,r run State control ends in keeping the best lines 
to the level of the worst, and that taking all in all the 
private companies of England and the United States 
render better service to the public than the Govern
ment railways of the.. European continent, or the 
Australian colonies, and are likely to serve it better
in the future.” , ., ,

Another authority, without giving a decided ver 
State owned railway enjoys

surance
trust
not merely unquestionable ,
but, as far as possible, are free from contingent risks 
which may involve) losses discreditable to the judg- 

and dangerous to tlve stability of the investor. 
Observance of such a safe principle may no doubt, 

be a disagreeable abridgment of the investment pow
ers of somcj companies.

The investment of anv form of trust funds should 
be made' in securities which have any contm- 

the sacrifice of some

ment

never
gent liability that might cause 
portion of the principal. Hence, it is regarded as in
judicious to Invest trust funds in the securities of 
manufacturing enterprises, because their value is so

wholly destroyed

diet, affirms that a 
complete monopoly and unlimited borrowing powers, 

involve increased danger of arbitrary action.which
unprogressiveness and waste of capital.

Another regards the result of private ownership 
and operation as superior to State ownership, as it 
brings "the benefits of competition ; cheap rates, 
wide development, and better service, or, as an
other expresses it, “a maximum of service at a min
imum of cost.” 'An able writer regards Government 
control as, "deadening activity and developing ab- 

and leading to hard bargains being driven with

liable to be depreciated, and
by adverse conditions of trade. When a trailing 
company meets with misfortune, when its capital is 

: less dissipated, it must call up more capital 
to replace what has been lost, which also has to 
the risk of being wasted by bad debts and other 
tingencies. Obviously, no private trustee would 
risk the money entrusted to his honour in an enterprise 
exposed to such dangers. Indeed, in England cases 
have been known of a trustee having been punished 
for placing his ward's money in a trading venture

law of honourable pru-

even

more or run
con-

usca,

the public.” It is a matter of history that the cen- 
tralization of power, military, civil and financial 
derlay Bismarck's railway policy of causing the roads 
to lie operated by the Imperial Government.

As Canada is entering upon a new era of railway
eminent aiithor-

un-

where it was lost. The same 
dence which is observed by every upright trustee is 

and should be observed by a cor-ohligatory upon,
porate trust, a trust exercised by a company.

It is a disputed question as to how far the funds, 
say of a Canadian life company, may be invested in 
the securities of a foreign country, 
some element of risk to a foreigner in such invest
ments outside of those to which a citizen of th 
country is liable cannot lie denied, though, under ex
isting conditions, and those in prospect, this' special 
risk may be inappreciable. It. however, exists and. 
as a lifei company’s own life is supposed to be in
terminable, certainly is regarded as certain to go far 
bevond any of its policyholders, the chances possible 
to arisc in a life time might well be considered when 
buying securities to provide for obligations that wi
not mature for many years.

Another point worthy of consideration is,
native company, as

development the views of the 
ities on the best course to be pursued in the public 
interest call for the most thoughtful and unpreju

more

diced consideration. That there is

INVESTMENT POWERS OF LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES.

The restrictions imposed by the Insurance Act 
the investment powers of life companies areupon

being criticized as unduly severe. They are said, 
“to abridge unnecessarily the rights inherent in 
and absolutely necessary to a successful conduct of 
the -usiness.” The rights of any company operatng 
under either a special Act, or the general Act re
lating to such organizations, are only such as are 
defined by the laws. A company which is the 
tion of the law had no “inherent rights," other than 
legal ones. The foundation right of a life company 
is to transact the business of life assurance in strict 
accordance with the Insurance Act, under the super

the de-crea-
sirability of using the funds of 
far as prudently practicable for such investments as 

calculated to be helpful to the institutions of the 
which has called the company into existence 

and with business.

are
country
and provided it with means 
When considering the granting of further powers 
of investment to life companies the above should be 
regarded as guiding principles. Far better to restrict 
life assurance business, winch is certainly not being 

material degree under the present law, 
restrictions so as to encourage life 

invested as to introduce

vision of the Superintendent 08 insurance.
( )n several occasions we have pointed out that as 

the funds of a life assurance company are really 
trust funds of an especially sacred character, they 

be honourably dealt with as freely as arecannot
those which involve no obligations of a trust nature done to 

than to remove 
companies funds being so 
doubtful risks into their investments.

A.- we stated some time ago :
The first, the paramount duty of a life assurance 

in regard to investments, i^ to “make as-company

■aA.^2-...... -
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imum tariff to be applied only to those countries 
who adopt a trade policy, which discourages, trade 
with this country.” In general terms the Finance 
Minister s proposal is to meet high tariffs against Can
ada, tnd tariffs of a more moderate character, with 
reciprocity, treating countries fiscally as they treat 
Canada. The adoption of such a policy would, in 
Mr. Fielding’s judgment enable a tariff to be devised, 
which will be, in all its details, fairly satisfactory to

THU BUDGET SPEECH,

The Honourable Mr. Fielding, Minister of Fi
nance, delivered his Budget speech on the 7th inst.

The general tone of the speech was sanguine and 
buoyant. 1 ne Minister said :

"Although there was much in the outlook calling 
for serious thought and caution, still the business 
conditions of Canada were believed to lie sound, the 
outlook for the crops was everything to be desired, 
and they might look forward with hope and con- 

continuance ol the progress and pros-

the country.
The changes proposed may be briefly summarized 

as follows :
A higher duty on such cheap woollens as are made 

reduced duty on table ware, window

fidcncc to a
perity which Cana<la had been enjoying for the past 
few years.”

The surplus revenue for this year 
to $16,500,000, the largest in the history of Canada, 
The Post Office service now yielded a surplus under 
the reduced rate, whereas under the higher rate 
there was an annual deficit. The gross expenditure 

$61,746,571 in 1903, against $63,970,799 m 190.2,
for current

in Canada ; a ,
glass, silk fabrics for neckwear ; paraffin, illuminat
ing ami lubricating oils, vaseline and similar articles.

for distillation to be free ofj duty.

would amount

1 Molasses, not 
Printing presses, machinery for the linen and brass 
trades, for drilling, etc., if not made in Canada, to
be free of duty.

A new policy is to be adopted to check dumping 
or throwir, "slaughtered" goods on this market, 
whicHlwill be done by a special duty placed on 1111-

was
a decrease of $2,224,228. The revenue 
vear to end of May, was $62,718,000 against $57,725- 

increase of $4.963'°°° *or l*lc 11 
The interest charges on

000 in 1892, an 
months of this fiscal year, 
the debt last year were $9,047,0°° against $<>132,000 
in 1896, and the net debt per head was $46.69 against 
$49.08 in 1891 and $50.61 in 1896.

From directly financial questions the Minister of 
Finance branched off to enter into a lengthy but very 
interesting and lucidly stated exposition of the fiscal 
proposals of the Government. He showed how’the 

German imports had reduced them 
great benefit of the British West Indies, the impor
tations of sugar to the extent of 174 million pounds 
yearly from Germany having ceased,'and the trade 
wholly diverted to a British colony.

The revenue tariff introduced into Canada seven 
declared to have proved as such "a

ports of this class.
The Budget Speech and its proposals will, of 

course, have to pass through the fire of party criti
cism, but there seems a great likelihood of the posi
tions and policy of the Finance Minister meeting with 

considerable extent, outside theapproval, to a 
bounds of his ordinary supporters.

to thesurtax on LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN
SURANCE COMPANY 1

The 68th annual meeting of the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe Insurance Company was held at Liver
pool, on the 10th May last The year 1903 
especially prosperous one for this great and wealthy 
company, as it was to some others, who found their 
experience of last year most grievously reversed by 
this year’s conflagrations.

The company’s fire premium income in 1903, after 
deducting the sums paid for reinsuring surplus risks, 
amounted to $10,033,597. The losses, inclusive of all 
claims to close of the year were $5,217.560. the ratio 
to premiums lieing the exceptionally low figure of 
52 per cent. zXfter providing for expenses there was 
a surplus sufficient to increase the reserves and pro
vide for the serious conflagrations of 1904. $500,000 

added to the fire reinsurance fund, the balance be-

was an

years ago was 
most satisfactory one, and at the same time it in
cluded a considerable measure of incidental protec
tion." The significant comment followed :

“As to whether or not the tariff afforded adequate 
protection, they had evidence of a gratifying charac
ter. It had lieen high enough to bring great Anieri- 

industrics to establish themselves in Canada. Ifcan
they wished to see some of the good results they 
should go to Hamilton or Toronto, and look at the 
vast industries which had coined across the line.”

Mr. Fielding referred to the Chamberlain move
ment, but as the question! had become one of party 
controversy in England the Government thought it 
would be unseemly to take part in it The changes 
promised in the tariff were then detailed. Mr. Field
ing threw out a suggestion that, in revising the tariff 
after an inquiry had been made by a special Com
mittee, “it would tie well to have a maximum tariff 
of a general character and a minimum general tariff 
and the British Preference below that. The max-

was
ing carried to profit and loss account, from which 
$500.000 was transferred to the General Reserve 
Fund. The fire reinsurance fund stands at $4,500,000 
and the General Reserve Fund $7,000,000.

The Chairman did not regard this year's confla
grations as unmitigated evils for two reasons, one 
being that they stopped hostile legislation on the part 
of foreign countries against fire companies, and 
another that in the long run the strong, sound in-

__
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MR J GARDNER THOMPSON ON THE NORTH

WEST AND BRITISH COLUMBIA,
companies would benefit by the fires as they 

would put a stop to injurious competition and help
them to maintain and to some extent enhance the I Mr j Gardner Thompson, resident manager, of 
rates. By "stopping competition,” the chairman ex- ,jic Ljvcrpool & London & Globe Insurance Com
plained that, he meant that "with two such pany_ returned to Montreal a few days ago, from -the 
prosperous years as they had had, it was im- pacjfic coa»t, where he had been visiting the agents 
possible that it should be otherwise than that q( his company,

of smaller companies should be Speaking of Winnipeg, Mr. Thompson states that 
hungry to get hold of the business which the (hc p0pu|ation bas increased to nearly seventy thous- 
large ones had in the idea, that it was go- ^ an(1 it is destined to be one of the largest Can
ing to be all profit. This they could onlv do by cut-c;ties, Ame-ican immigration to Manitoba 
ting rates. Owing to cheapness being popular the ‘ ^ ^ been so great as ,ast year but there has been 
small companies obtained a considerable amount of I ^ larger influx Qf people from across the ocean, 
business and undertook responsibilities beyond what I whole countrv is prosperous an<l active. It is 
they had strength for and the result had been shown ectci| tbat ther"e will be 30 per cent, more acreage 
in the Baltimore fire, no less than five companies of whcat- than last year, and with favourable weather, 
having gone into liquidation. No doubt those who | ^ farmcrs look forward to a seventy-five million 
could only get $50 or $bo for their $100 of insurance 
would pay some attention to the claims of companies 
who, under all circumstances, paid the full amount

511 ranee

«

.
the managers

ü

^Irrigation is being successfully introduced into 

of the Western sections. The other towns insome
the Northwest are prosperous, and new ones are 
springing up throughout the Territories.

British Columbia is in a quiet, but healthy 
dition, the boom in mining is a thing of the past,

business

of their obligations-
The Canadian branch is rapidly assuming the same 

leading position, which the Liverpool & London & 
Globe occupies in other parts of the world. The pre
mium income of the Company in Canada, last year 
was 70 per cent, in advance of 1902, and this year a 
further advance is in progress. Mr. J. Gardner 
Thompson, resident manager, for Canada, is bring
ing to bear his ability as a fire underwriter, combined 
with the executive and administrative talent neces
sary to control the large business of the L- & L. & G. 

in the Dominion.

con-

and that industry is now being put on a 
basis. 1M new process of treating 
is being introduced in connection with War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines, promises to be a success.

The lumber industry in the province is suffering 
a temporary check owing to the American Mills 
flooding the Northwest markets with their surplus 
stock, but that condition will not last.

This is tiie off year in the salmon fisheries, but. 
notwithstanding ail the drawbacks, there is an air 

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for I Q, confidence an(| prosperity, Vancouver, especially, 
the month of Mav, as compiled from the carefully showing a great deal of development, both in new
kept records of the "Journal of Commerce and Com- |mi,(Hngs an(1 population. The business of the I.iver-
mercial Bulletin,” shows a total of $15,221,400. this ^ & j omlon & Globe is developing satisfactorily
is less than the sum charged against the same month | tJje jjortj,weït and British Columbia, 
in the preceding year, but more than the May, 1902,

the ore, which

THE FIRE LOSS IN MAYi

loss. LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.comparison of theThe following table gives 
losses for thc first five months of the year, and the It affords us pleasure to announce that a new 

Edition of thc “Life Agents’ Manual ” will be ready 
for distribution in a short time. The work lias un

its,032,800 I dergone a thorough revision, aH thc tables having 
21,010,500 bcen most carefully brought up to date by an expert. 
12,056,600 T1 , b an(, expense involved in preparing this 
1.3,894,600 
14,866,000

period in 1902 and I9°3:same
1902.1903.1904.

$13,166,350
16,090,800
9,907,660

13,549,000
16,366,800

$21,790,200
90,061,000
11,212,160
23,623,000
15,221,400

January . 
February. 
Much... 
April...... work have each l>ecn considerable, far more than 

________ ____________ any one would suppose who has not bad experience in
1161 887,750 $69,070,600 $76,860,600 I preparing such a publication and passing it through

It is, however, a work worthy of all thc

May

Total.
Our New York contemporary remarks; The fire the— jt as a„ insurance agents find it 

sent outlook does no, promise any really tangible M ! J^ ^the ed on is necessari.v limit-

state
feet in insurance circles.

are stated on a later page in this issue.

■IWi—
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— i-iththf.r TO amend THE INSURANCE I to the lut known addreea of such policyholder, a state- 
AN ACT FURTHER TO ™ ment showing In detail the amount of the policy under

each of the foregoing options and the lien. If any, uitl of 
hklatino to Lin auimmekt companies. the premium* to be thereafter payable In respect of euf-h

His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Policy "f^'STde™ “ îhe^Tl^ment M*ct
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol within sixty day* after the date of the said license
‘Trie lHW AC, Ix-ing Chapter ,24 of the Revised tfv, n<Aice In writing to Suro

Statute# of Canada. Is hereby amended by Inserting ther .ioitrvhnltler shall lx* deemed to have selected the
in immediately after teuton 42A the following section as ^ ^ Jh/wild options; provided that, if the amount of

* "?«“ An^ompany V which s~tlon 42A of this Act ap- tbestid ^T^e'^'cytol'dTr
piles and which hw compiled with the provision» of that than * within the said period of sixty days
section, shall lie entitled to obtain a license under sec- shall haw the right wun n amount thereof
tion 4 of this Act. Which license shell enable the company to mntlnue the uld ^llcy for ^ne ^
to enter In Canada into contract* of life Insurance w th but upon thejASI» «g*,*™ ^ /he 8uperlnten-
flxed and definite premiums, and shall, except ss here natter him* a* ^ha, the appllcrtlon of either
provided from the date of the said license pouces and mm ^ del ermine according to the
enjoy s'l the rights and powers and be subject to all the the Insured or the company M ,urh poll(.y com
liabilities ensued by this Act wlthreepcitollfe Insur- tr f ^(, anil the lien. If any. and premium

com,«nies lleenaed under s« to, 4 of this Act. ^b,“'n r^t hereof, and such determination .hall
of this section | ^y|<m(.lull|V(, Rnrt ,llnding both upon the company and the

assured.
"(f) Thr tiimpanv ■ ■

»hiill not make after th- date of the »aid Ucenne, Mil 
„„nt irhatem u/i-.n ««-A annrnmnrnt policies or anp of thrm 

■4 In respect of each, of the ea'd policies the company 
shell after the date of the salt) license amis,«te th n- 

required ht, thla Art an at*» a poHnt 
iwmt>d on the date of the said liven** as 
auvh
said. or a# if in
act ording to the eecond of «aid opt one.

"B After the date of the said lice nee tuch company shall 
be subject to make deposit only aa provided In section» : 
to 11. both Inclusive, of thla Act, and all the asset* in 
Canada of the company In respect of th” said assessment 

shall he applicable to all the Insurance liabilities 
In Canada, provided that the deposits of 

with the Minister shall not be reduced be 
the rate of the said license so long as 

undertaking In Canada new contracts of

ance
"2. For the purs.
"The expression ‘annrnnmrnt premium mill II X the aerrape 

amount, for each ntntet peHoc/le»/ col, or iinnrnmimt. of the 
total anninnmenla taol iaelttilitip tlurn) Jiaid la ren/iret of 
an aenennnlcnl policy from the date of tin imae to the date of 
the mid I inane :

"The expression 'nnnrnnmmt paltrp' 
or aunt tard lilt the Com poop in Canada prior to the dale men- 
thiuid la Ihe an lire prrnrrihnl lip serf to* 4-A of thin Art.

"S. From anil after the date of the said license, the 
rlghU of the holders of assessment policies of the com- 
Jiany shall lie as follows:—

"<o, Every such aeseasment policy shall be deemed to 
be a non-participating policy of life Insurance with fixed 
and definite premiums for the amount ascertained a* pro
vided In paragiaph I 111 of this subsection. payable only on 
the death of the Insured end upon the performanee of the 
policy conditions, except In so far as such conditions are 
modified by the provisions of thla section, and upon pav
aient from time to time of the assomment premium from 
and after the date of the aaid license, at the time stipu
lated In Ihe said polic y, tngemer with an amount equal to 
five per cent of such assomment premium as a loading for

nhall ham no authnrltp to make, ami 
a**e*<i-

nitmin a itolicy iMU'd

the amount of
poilcyTf fi^im0thp1 date ^ot Issue,^^romputed

policies
of the company 
the iom,»ny 
low the amount at 
the company Is

The second reading of stove Art was moved by Senator 
J K. Kerr. K.C.. Toronto, on 3rd Inst., the debate on which 
was adjourned. It Is now In Committee.

expenses
"|B, The amount of such policy shall, at the option of 

the Insured, be either.—
“(I, The amount irhieh I hr mid nnnennmrnt premium, taken 

ml inimium ( without any allowance for expenses) 
for the age of the Insured at the date of the said license, 
with periodical payment» as named In each policy re- 
sprotlvely, iron hi puiyham urmrdinp to the mortalitp table of 
thi Inntltulr of Artnarirn of limit Hritaln, and a rate of in- 
trrnl nf there and one-half per rrntum per annum ; or

/sr-e'-'t-r.- kà

PROMINENT TOPICS.
The title to the Hudson’s Bay seems likely to be 

lisputed question, owing to the action of 
"llll The amount (subject to the amount of lien here- I rt>(n American vessels, whalers, which are practi-

SKrjr.fUtm calk ignoring .he proprietary rights of Canada,
penses i for the age of the Insured at the date of the Issue I j before Parliament in reference to this matter.
of Ihe policy, would imrrhaae. according to the ha-Is set . . . ___• • n_.
forth In the first option aforesaid; provided that the fini and a Dominion steamer is cruising in the l a 
reserve or reinsurance value for the amount of such policy I . . i • ,i,c Americans. The Yankee whalers 
at the date of the said license, estimated or computed 1 k . . , ,
from the date of the lastie of such policy on the lia»ts afore- seem to, rely upon what is termed squatur . o\cr
said «hall lie a lien or charge upon the said policy, beer- fjmty •• a. tbrjr title -to <ki ns they please in that
Ing Interest to be rom,*Hinded annually at the rate of | K 1 ' , ,. . c„
four and one-half per ii<nium ,*-r annum until paid, or region. A second Alaska dispute seems to he life* 
until the policy Isvomea a claim, and the amount of auch • -pb<, çana(|ian. case seems indisputable as in
lien or charge, unless sooner paid, shall be deducted from I K‘ „  _
the amount of auch i«>lley when the policy hommes a 1670, the Hudson s Bay waters anil region were con-
rlalm: and provided also that the Insured may at any time , . comoanv of that name by the Crown of
pay oft the said lien or charge or any part thereof. ", , ' ", , „ u..

Eai h sm h policyholder, on even lalng either of England and Canada, acquired a title thereto D_\ 
said options shall be entitled to a dividend of hie jrropor- • com„anv $1,600,000 and certain areas of
tlonate share of a sum equal to two-thirds of the deposit ■ ' . . 1 ‘x
In the hands of the Minister applicable to the assessment | land. Americans have been allowed to nsn ami 
policies of ihe rompany In Canada at the date of the aald I ca(ch wdia,es jn Hudson's Bay and build huts on the 
llven»e after fliet providing for all the liabilities In Canada 
In respect of said assensment vollclea. which dividend 
shall for policy holders accepting the first option be In the 
fotm of a bonus addition to the amount of paid-up Insur
ance purchasable thereby, according to the basis of mor
tality and Interest aforesaid : and for policyholders ac
cepting the eecnod option a hall be deducted from the 
amount of the lien or charge herein provided for.

"Ill, The company shall, within thirty days from the 
date of the said license, send to each of the holders of Its 
assessment policies by registered letter postage prepaid

come a t

A

shore on which practices they seem inclined to base 
a claim of territorial rights.

* * * *

Very significant is the decision of the New York 
Central Railway Co., to introduce electrical engines 

section of its line. The engines are to be rated 
at from 2,200 to 2,800 horse-power, which is 50 per
on a

—
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•Rotes and Items*cent, more than the largest steam locomotive. They 
an to be powerful enough to draw a train of 435 
tons. 34 miles, at the rate of 75 miles per hour. This 
is the most aggressive step yet made by electrical 
traction power.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Montreal Cbearino House.—Total for week ending 
June 9. 1904—Clearings. $23,168,899; corresponding week 
1903, $29,951,684; corresponding week, 1902, $23,529,654.

week ending

I
* * * *

The Royal Commission on transportation has 
been holding sessions in this city. After the ex
change of 'civilities the views of the Board of Trade 
and Corn Exchange Association were laid before 
the Commissioners by Mr. W. I. Gear, in respect to 
th'1 making Montreal a free port, which it was urged, 
would increase the trade of the country. The man
agement of the harbour by a company, the need of 
another elevator and of elevated railway tracks, the 
constructing of a new entrance to the Lachine Canal 
and the use of ice-breakers were briefly discussed, as 
Wcrd certain desired improvements in the St. Law- 

The Commissioners were thoroughly inform
ed as to the needs of the harbour and river, in order 
to raise them to> the standard required for facilitai- ( 
ing ami accommodating the shinning that comes, 
and which could be drawn, to the port of Montreal.

• * *

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for 
2nd June. 1904—Clawing». $1.846,901 ; corresponding week.
last year, $2,277,638.

The City of Glasgow Friendly Society Is In trouble. 
Investigation by Mr. J. Campbell Dewar has revealed very 
grave Irregularities, bad Investments, etc.

The Globe and Rodgers Fire Insurance Co., New 
York, Is soliciting business In Canada. As the company 
Is In a good financial position; we should prefer to see It 
properly and legally represented In Canada

Be on the Safe Side —While the possessor of a piano 
or other furniture on the Instalment payment plan. Is not 
absolutely bound to Insure the Instrument or goods, he 
does wisely who covers the property by Insurance.

I

rence.

. ■.. .... .« ' >«“’—• . T»w- f-sys

A Private Insurance Case.—The recent fire at the 
Hoboken freight terminal of the Delaware. Lackawanna 
and Western Railroad Co., destroyed about one million 

The shareholders of the British America Assurance | dollars worth of property. The Company carried Its own
Insurance on I ta private system, reeitectlng the false eco
nomy of which It has had a sharp lesson.

Company met on the 7th inst, and ratified the direc
tor's proposal to write off $500,000 of old stock, and 
issue new stock for the same amount, 
this was unanimous, and the larger portion of the

The vote on Used to It.—That was not a bad explanation given by 
a labourer who was asked by another, why steel skeleton 

shareholders were present or were represented by I buildings suffered so little by the heat of a conflagration.
“Sure,” said he, “the steel Is used to it" He had probably 
been employed In the steel works and known something of 
the terrific heat of a converting furnace.

proxy.

The Eastern Townships Rank announces a 4 per 
cent, dividend for past half-year payable 2nd, July 
next. The business has been prosperous and con
tinues to increase.

* * * *

Mr. Charlton Lewis, LL.D., who died on 26th ult., at 
Morristown. N.J.. was one of the most highly cultured men 
of this generation of Americans. He was a charter mem
ber of the Actuarial Society of America, a lecturer on life 
assurance at Yale, Harvard and Cornell, the author of a 
History of Germany, the compiler of a Greek and Latin 
Dictionary, was for some time editor of the "Evening

* * * *
The Imperial Banks’ net profits last year 

$504,414. After paying two half-year dividends of 5 
per cent, each, $213,628 was transferred to reserve
fund, which was raised to $2,850,000, the paid-up | scholars of the world, 
capital being at end of April, $2,095,316.

Canadian iron manufacturers seem to anticipate 
considerable benefit from the effort of the govern
ment to stop “dumping,” and from the duty on steel 
rods. Mr. Frederick Nicholls, vice-president of the 
Dominion Steel Company, is reported by the “Toron
to News” to have said “Without having read the 
whole of the budget proposals, and dealing with 
the resolution only, I am of opinion that it is one of 
the most important and- valuable steps taken for the 
protection of Canadian industries. The duty on 
steel rods is a step in the right direction, and, in con
nection with the powers taken some time ago to aid 
the steel rail industry, may be held to indicate 
further action to protect Canadian industries.” Gra
ham Fraser, general manager of the company, is 
iiuoted as saying :—“If the new measure is carried 
out it will place the rod and rail men in a good nosi- 
tion.” "f!!*1

were

Post." and recognized as one of the leading Shakesperean

Fires from Electricity reported In last four years to 
the United States' National Board of Fire Underwriter», 
give the loss by electricity as about 3.26 per cent, of the 
loss from all causée, which Is a much smaller proportion 
than Is popularly believed to be the case. The report In 
which above appears says, “too much reliance cannot be 
placed in these returns, because It Is impossible to deter
mine what proportion of fires from ‘unknown’ causes 
are due to electricity.” The danger, however, seems to 
have been greatly exaggerated.

The Union Bank Wins.—Some months ago a letter 
sent by the Union Bank of Canada, containing $5,000, was 
stolen In transmission ; no trace of the thief or money 
being found. Some weeks afterwards, a Mr. Sheridan 
found a bundle containing $1,076 of bank notes, and ad
vertised for the owner. The Union Bank claimed the pro
perty. but the owner refused to give up the money until 
the Bank bad proved ownership. To settle the matter the 
Bank sue'd for restitution of the money and won the ease, 
as the evidence all pointed to the notes found having form
ed part of what was stolen-
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QUERIES COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information, 
we propose to 
correspondents. Letters should be addressed to 
“The Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.

Answers will only be given to such communica
tions as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest, in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise 
his own discretion.

1207.—B- J. L-, Quebec.—The Payne Consolidated 
Mining Company are offering $90,000 of 8 per cent, 
bonds to the shareholders at par with a bonus dollar 
for dollar of fully paid-up stock. The issue will pro
vide for $60,000 of machinery, which has been instal
led and leave $30,000 for working the mine- The 
Directors and Officers of the Company have sub
scribed for $20,000 of these Bonds- The Bonds 
lure in five years and are redeemable at no.

Tiir Expense Rate Peb Cent, of Mean Insurance In 
life companies, from 1884 to 1903, has been 

New York "BpecUtor," for which the

1884

force of 26 
worked out by the 
averages are aa follows:

1889

devote this column to replies to

189918941884 tototototo 1903 
0.97

The ratio Is baeed on the net e.|>enees and taxes divid
ed by the mean amount of insurance In force for the year, 
dividend, to stockholders and loss or depreciation Item, 

not being considered.

1903189818931888
1.030.941.000.88

-5§SS'1?5ii
Life Companies:— Expenses and Per centage. 

Commission, expenses 
$ to Prem'ms. 

13.66 
13.73 
13.73 
13.82 
14.01

Premiums,
f

16,712,896 
16.417.880 
14,960,400 
14,690,600 
14,593,500 

—“The Insurance Index. "

114.992.900 
112.277,100 
108,978,090
106.296.900 
104,146,000

1902 ma-
1901
1900 * » *1899 ,209.—F. H. B„ Arnprior.—The first dividend pai l 

Dominion Coal Common was at the rate of 8 per 
cent, per annum; this commenced on 1st April, 1902. 
and was paid quarterly up to and including 1st July, 
1903, the dividend was guaranteed by the Dominion 
Steel Co., under the agreement to lease the Domin
ion Coal Co. property, the lease was broken, ami in 

dividend of 3 per cent, was

1898
1 m

Mean Invested Funds, byTue Rate oe Interest on 
29 Life companies, from 1884 to 1903, as published by the 
“Spectator," was as follows, averages;

1894 1SK4im18891884
tototototo

19031903189818931888 January of this year a 
paid for the half-year, being at the rate of 6 per cent.

No further dividends have yet been dc-

$4.93
In above only the actual Interest and rental earnings 

have been considered. The average of all the 29 com
panies for 1903 was 4.63 per cent., against 4.61 In 1901, 

4.42 In 1902.

$4.66$4.91$6.44 $6.14

per annum 
dared.

* * *

I2IO—R. B. S„ Ottawa.—The Bonded indebted- 
of the Detroit United Railway properPike Mutuals Failed.—Amongst the Are mutuals of 

of Iowa, recently tailed, the “Western Under
ness
$18,005,000, of this amount $6,585,000 bearing 5 per 
cent, interest will mature 1st July, 1905. The capi
tal authorized and paid up is $12,500,000 of com-

the State
writer," Is quoted by Insurance Ih*eee as giving the follow-

!•«:-
American Mutual Fire of Dee Molnea.
CHliens Mutual of Waterloo.
Commercial Mutual of Dee Moines.
Davenport Mutual of Davenport 
Iowa Mutual Fire of Dee Moines 
Iowa Merchants Mututal of Sioux City.
Merchants and Manufacturers of Clinton.
Mutual Fire of Des Moines.
Mutual Artisans, of Muscatine.
Mutual Guarantee of Clinton.
National Church Mutual of Lisbon.
National Mutual of Council Bluffs.
Northern Mutual of Sioux City.
Reliance Mutual of Dubuque.
Safety Mutual of Sioux City.
Underwriters Mutual of Sioux City.
Millers and Manufacturers Mutual Fire of Dee Moines

mon stock.
* e *

1208.—S. M. J-, Barrie—The Chicago anti East
ern Illinois was acquired last year by the St. Loui- 
and San Francisco, The common stock has just 
been placed upon a 10 per cent, dividend basis- Large 
amounts of the common and preferred are held by 
the San Francisco road and the increase in dividend 
will prove an added income to this company.

* * *

I2I,.—J. M. P„ Chatham.—Wabash trains 
running into Pittsburg and work upon the Western 
Maryland i* being pushed with vigour, and it will not 
he long before this system will run its trains through 
to tide water, and become one of the great trunk 
lines of the country. For those with patience the 
stocks at present prices arc a purchase.

are now

PERSONAM
* * *

1212.—A- G. C., Brantford.—The New York Sub 
to have been opened in June, but on account

Ma H. A. Yovno. superintend*»! of Agencies for Canada 
for the Metropolitan Life, Is In Montreal this week.

Tee Annual Mfetino or tue C. F, U. A- will take place 
at Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, on the 24th Instant

way was
of strikes and various other delays it will not be 
opened before October anti possibly January of 1905

___ ____
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Colorado, lor unleee a firm stand ts 

ol labour, It would not be surprising
now taking place InCorrespondence. taken by employ ere 
to see similar events taking place In other States.

The movement in New York. Ontario and Western dur
ing the past week has been most Interesting and has pro
vided a stimulant for what would otherwise have been a 

dull and limited market. From time to time In these

iiWe do not bold eHraehrw responsible for views eip,-eeev„ 
q I « by correspondents.

HEW YORK STOCK LETTER
New York. June 8, 1804.

very
letters we have called attention to the growing Importance 
and the Improved condition of this property. It haa prac- 

rebuilt, long sidings have, been constructed 
smalt expense could be connected »p. and

financial circles In Amsterdam. Berlin,Troubles In
l*arls mid Ixmdon are pretty sure to be followed within a 
IBW months by treaties more or teas severe In the New 
York market, and from this centre the wave extends 
westward, and so after such disturbances hsve occurred I Meadily
,clief or lm^AUm^m^ ie^-Wfo^the^am, ^^^"^‘omcers of made should be bmugbt «0 a 
not in the Weet. L*st year Uw nwlizinti sense of the fact that they are the servant» of
this market, and »lDce umt time the oontmetion in sto^kholdera and wt, apprehend that in the near fn-
'-uslnm- has gradual.y but surely extended westward, but a nlll„ of othBr properties will
with a diminishing Intensity. The question is frequen j demands for more spécifié lnforma-
asked how tar will the declines lu our market extend, and | £• ^ ^ „ondltk)n ftn<l mantt„mn,t of tbs pr,c

perties in which they ere Interested.
The activity and Increase In the prim of the Ontario 

and Western has given the market a start which should 
get It out of the rut in which I has been for to long, and 
to-day has shown a better hiislwee, certainly tn tone, If

Reading has been one of the prominent and active sttx-ks 
and shows an advance of one per cent, it Is said that the 

Is earning about 7 per rent- upon the stock, al-

tlcally been
which, at a very 
thus make a double track road of It. The earnings have 

Increased and the stockholders are entitled to 
their long standing Investment. It Is

how soon will Uw period of contraction give place to ex
pansion and greater activity and Improvement In general 
Uuslnsne and financial circles. It we look to the East we 
shall find that within the past few months there has been 

material Improvement In the foreign markets and 
In the latter the rise In high grade lnvest-

a very
in London.
meat stocks since the low point of last year has t>een for I 
console 6 8-1* per cent., and for other stocks from 14$ to 
8 per cent., while In the more speculative group the ad- 

have been from 3% to 1444 P«r cent With this 
improvement there tuw been a tendency to take a greater 
interest In tbla market, and should this market be made 
active this Interest would undoubtedly become a very Im
portant factor. In the meantime the middle West, South, 
Southwest, West and Northwest are abundantly able to 
take care of themselves, especially as the prospects are 
increasing every day, for at least an average crop of cot
ton cereals and other products, while as a general rule 
merchants are carrying very light lines of all classes of 
good», and any sharp consumptive demand would send 
the retailers quickly to first hands for Increased supplies 
of goqds. 1 , j

From this It Will therefore be seen u.at the falling off 
In earnings of the railroads to moat likely to be only a 
temporary matter, and that as soon as the crop movement 
begins the roods should show a material Increase In earn
ings. Within the next few weeks cotton should begin to 

though In somewhat limited quantities at first, but 
the movement begins, a large portion of It

volume, than has been seen In a long time.

company
though up to the present time no dividends have beenvanesa
paid on It.

at. Paul. Copper Pennsylvania and the Erie Issues have 
al I been strong and quite active, and allow advance of
from % to 1 per cent.

Weakness lies developed in the Stirling Exchange mar
ket, and as nearly as we can learn all of the engagements 
of gold for shipment have been cancelled.

The market has belt} well up to the close, and It looks 
as tf there might be a still further advance, but there are 

good profits In sight, and It would not (m sur-now some
prising If they were covered Into Bank.

T. Ç, DELAY AN,
20 Broad Street, New York City. aJelibi

mbcl,'.!
'Q fl:

LONDON LETTER mil

London, May 20, lootmove
as soon »s . lu
will go abroad, for, owing to the high price which this
commodity reached In February foreign spinners curtail- I pyom the early Twenties In the last century, the Belt
ed their purchases, and as a consequence their stocks have I )Jh pllbHo has ^«en investing and speculating I11 the stocks 
been greatly depleted; but now that the price has fallen of (h. Home railway companies. Fortunes have been made 
to a nominal figure they will unquestionably be In the an(, moneya have had their run; prices have been very 
market for large supplies, and auch purchases will create hlgh an<t very low; companies which were sought after at 
a urge amount of exchange. their Inception *hd were so deserted SW their prime that

During the week, there baa been a very decided fall In thelr iwame to all Intents and purposes worthless
the price of thts staple, and alnce the middle of May, the I ^^e up under more beneficent influences In thelr old age, 
decline has been some 217 points, or about *11 per bale. I and now are big prosperous tmnk lines—uncertain ever 
It to possible that this decline has been carried a little yet always having an easy way hack into public 000- 
too far, but cotton at 12 cents or under to not far from 
the point at which winner», both home and abroad, will

V The “Iron Age” states that the apathy In the Iron and 
ate^l trade to almost universal, and In the case of many 
producers has reached the point when an entire cewation 

to being proposed for by working up such

Finascf-

fldenee.
At one time It _ was roefly assumed that the multi

plication of the Iron roads would provide such a huge 
channel of Investment that no other Investments would he 
needed. The Increase In the capital of the country, how
ever. hto quite upset the Innocent calculations of last 
century, and now In the way of Investment there certainly 
are "regions Caesar never knew."

Until the last few weeks Home Ralls, like everything 
else, laboured under a great and Increasing dullness. Now. 
however, there to a smart revival fn progress. To show the

of operation#
raw material aa to on hand, and filling such orders as are 

the books. That the present unrest of labour will 
very decided Influence on such a move cannot be 

doubted especially when cogokance to taken of the events

btill on 
have a
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to be that the dividend for the but halfimpression seems 
year will be at the rate of 2 per cent, which will mak< a 
disbursement of B per cent for the year, but will have the 
offert of putting the stock hereafter on a 4 per cent. ba is, 

should title action be taken. It ought to have a

fluctuation of a "steady” Investment stork I give the fol
lowing few specimens from the recent history of the Rail

way market.
This year.

I/wrest Present
1899.

Even
steadying effect, and the price of the security should ad- 

somewhat above present figures, as on a 4 per cent, 
basis with the Company’s prospects, the stock Is cheep at 
a considerably higher level than It Is selling at to-day. 
Added to this the payment of a 4 per cent. In place of a 
6 per cent, dividend would tend to entrench the Company's 
financial position.

The property of the Dominion Coal Company rank# 
amongst one of the best known coal propositions, and 
there Is no physical reason that It should not be a most 
valuable paying investment, except through lack of proper 
administration. The uncertainties which have prevailed 
as lo dividends has naturally had a most depressing effect 

the stock of the Company. There was In the first

Highest price.Company 
Barry Ordinary 
Central 1/mdon Electric.. .. 118=14
Oreat Central Deferred............. 24%
Great Eastern 
Great Norther "A"
Great Western .

206184273 ranee921491
15%12%
93%82%118
3931%69

142ISO.. 176
49%4070Highland.. .

Brighton "A"
South Eastern De.'erred .... 114%

These are a few of the storks In 
transpire. Brighton "A" and South Eastern Deferred, being 
the leading speculative favourites. They are known in 
brief market slang as Berthas and Doras.

Readers of Tiik Chmomci.it who are interested In mining 
therefore, 1» Interested In the splendid

123103186
60%47

which most dealings

upon
place a guaranteed 8 per cent dividend by an arrangement 
with the Dominion Iron and Steel Company. Title caused 
the public to purchase the stock as high as 149. When 
this arrangement was cancelled by both parties to it the 
stock declined, and many of the public suffered severe 
losses. Then there was uncertainty as to what the next 
dividend would be, which was settled at 6 per cent., and 

there Is uncertainty as to whether this 6 per cent.

shares will also, 
development In the way of providing electric power for 
mines, which many Brit -t cap’tallvU are concerned with- 
The greatcat scheme of all Is now being put Into operation 
on the Kolar gold-field In India, by means of the Cannery 
Falls’ power transmission operations. Electric power In 
this rase. Is generated by water-power derived from the 

the Cannery river. 92 miles from the gold-field. now
dividend will be maintained or whether the stock will be 
placed on a 4 per cent- basis. The public considers that 
those In power should do whatever Is necessary to give 

stability to their Investment. It Is not because

falls on
Beginning work in 1902. the electric power Is being ra

pidly spread over the field. The saving In tost Is tre
mendous The cost of engine l>ower worked by steam ex
cess $160 per home-power, but Dr. Hatch, the Kolar field 
expert estimates that this will, under the new regime he 
eventually pulled down to $50. Already two companies.

anil the Champion Reef showed reductions

large holders can afford to permit matters to drift that 
those not so fortunate should be allowed to suffer. Mak
ing every allowance for changed financial conditions and 
the special developments that directly affected the Com
pany, the decline In price from 149 to 56 is so remarkable, 
that It forces the fear of some Inherent cause for the pre- 
eent iswltlou of the slock. What la it?

the Oorcgun
and 17% per cent respectively In the working costs 

compared with 1902.
of 34 
last year, as

IlflUSANOC.
seems to be quite a number of undesirable people The decline In Nova Scotia Steel Common can only be 

looked upon as a sympathetic one. and perhaps assisted 
by some liquidation brought about through the new issue 
On Its merlu, however, the stock should advance, as Its 
earning power seems to be undoubted, and Its dividend of 
6 per cent, assured.

There
In this country, who make a living by swindling Insurance 

I leave out of account the falsecompanies Juat now 
claimant and his kind, and have In my mind only the also 

of undesirables, the no-good agent.very numerous cli 
Every Industrial Insurance company, for It Is the "In

dustrials” which are the principal objectives of these 
pests, can give you long list of “agenU" who start with 
them on a small book, and who disappear before very 
long with the current week's collection. These men are 
employed to canvass the workingmen, and their wives for 
little fifty dollar life Insurance policies, and for every such 
Insurance they place they are paid twelve times (different 
offices pay different amounts, of comae, but this is very 
fair average), the amount of the first weekly premium.

The re.-t of the market has been without particularly 
noticeable features, but the Dominion Steel stocks have 
reiovered from the lower prices brought about by the 
strike. The other stocks for the most part are slightly 
higher In price, and the general tone at the close to-day 
was firm The most active stock In this week's market 

C. P. R, followed by Dominion Coal Common, Novawas
Scotia Steel Common and Dominion Steel Common In the 
order named- Twin City was the most active of the trac
tion stocks, but less than 500 shares were traded In In this 
security. This waiting period In the market Is a tedious 

and the Impetus given to It by Investment buying laSTOCK EXCHANGE NOTEE

Wednesday, June 8, 1904.

A sharp break In Dominion Coni Common anil Nova 
Scotia Steel Common were the features of this week’s 
trading Both of these securities have, however, recover
ed from the low level, although Dominion Coal Common 
Is still considerably below last week’s closing bid- The 
notification sent by the Miners' Union to the Dominion 
Coal Company that they would strike In sympathy with 
the Dominion Steel Company operatives should any assist
ance by the Dominion Coal Company be extended to the 
Dominion Steel Company, was largely responsible for the 
iM-eak In coal Added to this, spec ulation and uncertain
ty regarding the dividend payment on the Common Stork 
due on lit July, has had a depressing effect The general

one,
not sufficient to make any marked activity, but the. op
portunity of making attractive purchases continues ap
parent.

There Is no change In local money conditions, and call 
loans continue at 6 per cent. In New York the rate for 
call money to-day was 1 to 1% per cent, and In I-ondon 
the' rate was 1% to 2 per emit.

The quotations for money at continental points are a# 
follows:—

Market Bank. 
. 2 3

■ H 4: i %

■ 2A 3

P»i
Berlin.......
Aineienlmn 
Vienna..,. 
Brussels ...
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closed with 27% bid, being unchanged 
changed hands. The 

traded in. the

The Preferred Stock 
from a week ago. and 160 share*

fairly active, and $107,000 were
decline of 1 point from the closing

advance of % of a<j, p. R. closed with 117% bid, an 
point over last week's ctoeinfe quotation. The last sales j 
were made at 118%. and 1,426 shares changed hands The 
«•timings for the last 10 days of May show an Increase of

$117.000.

Honda were
closing bid being 62. a 
quotation a week ago- ^ ^

Nove Scotia Steel Common declined to 70 tj*» waelc but 
recovered, and the last sales were made at 7*. the dosing 

loss of 1 full point on quotation for tne 
The sales amounted to 606 shares. In the Prefer- 

traded In, the last sales being 
sold, the clos-

* * *

a rand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for theThe „
last ten days of May show an increase of $3,740. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as bid being 72, a 

week.
red Stock 24 shares were

at 114, and $2,000 of the Bonds were
ing bid being 108%.

follows:—

A week ago. To-day. 
102! 101First Preference... 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

Dominion Coal Common deilined to 65 but recovered, 
and the last sales were made at 57%, the closing bid being 

loss of 2% points for the week. The stock was not 
the close, and 1.160 shares figured In 

Preferred Stock was trailed In 
and closed with 112 hid. All 

mode at 113.

86;H7
38j39J

MontrMti Street continues very inactive, the total trad
ing this week involving 21 shares, and the closing hid was 
uni’.hanged from a week ago at 207%. The New Stock was 

quoted at the close, and the total sales this week in
volved 20 shares. The earnings for the week ending 4th 
instant show an increase of $4,698.46, as follows:—

Iueieaei. 
$1,135 03 

•477.43 
1,082.46 

776.97 
928.19 
376.40 
678.84

66%. a
offered under 67% at 
the week’s business. The 
to the extent of 50 shares 
this week's transactions weremu

|>r cent.

1 toi*
H to i .
3

ICall money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London..
Bank of England rate..,
............................
Demand Sterling.......
60 days’ Sight Sterling.

$7,649.65 
7,379.62 
8,060 98 
6,777.17 
7,123.56 
6,674.46 
8,241.24

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday.., 
* Decrease.

90t*

* • *
Thursday, p.m*. June 9. 1904.

A decline hi the Dominion Steel securities took place to- 
dev and the Bonds after opening at 62% this morning

the Preferred to 26%, while a broken lot of 4 shares of
the Preferred were sold at 25. C. P. U was steady and
sold at 118, and Montreal Street for a
sold at 208% and 207%, while 1 share of Toronto Railway
was traded In at 100. Mackay Common sold at
the Preferred at 67*. and Dominion Cti
to 67. There was only one transaction in Twin

changing hands at 94. Montreal Power for the 
closed with 72* bid. A broken 

few scattered sales In

* * *

The sales In Toronto Railway this week amounted to 
201 shares, and the closing bid was 100%, as compared 
with 100 last week. The earnings for the week ending 
4th inst. show an increase of $6,322.78, as follows:

Increase.
$ 991.21 

1,066.74 
756 89 
157.07 

1,030.64 
1,523.22 

797.01

«4,666.63
6,823.19
6,086.65
6,702.66
6.822.76 
7,294.28
8.663.76

Sunday..............
Monday............
Tuesday............
Wednesday....
Thursday........ .
Friday .............
Saturday.......... shares

most part sold at 73 anil 
lot of R & O- and Trinidad, and a 
,h" hank stocks completed the day's business, with the ex
ception of $2.000 Nova Scotia Steel Bonds, which sold at 
1(19%. There was no particular reason for the decline In 
the Dominion Iron eecuriti», but from the surface a Little 
liquidation in the Bonds forced the reaction.

City* transactions amounted to 460 
shares and the" closing bid was 93*. a decline of % point 
from last week's quotation. The earnings for the last ten
days of May show an Increase of $6,392.10.

* * *
trailed In to the extent of 36

The total Twin

Detroit Railway was 
shares, and closed with 61 bid, an advance of % point for

* * *
the week. STOCK EXCHANGE SALES* * *

transaction In Halifax Tram. 1
MONTREAL

There was only one 
share changing hinds at 94- The closing hid was 92%, a 
nominal advance i< 1% points on quotatkm for the week.

♦ * * , 
Arm around 19 this week, an

closed with 19 bid, and 140 shares were traded In.

Is decidedly stronger and closed with

THURSDAY, JUNE 9th, 1904.
MORNING BOARD.

No. of 
Share».

2< Dona. Cotl Com. •• 57 
to - •• 57#
9 ltank of Montreal.. *45 

12 Merchants Bank... 1$$
- ISSX

Toledo Railway was Pries.No. of
share*.

50 C.P.R............
10 Montreal St. Ry..
15 “
a RAO ...

35 Iron Com......
25 MacKay Com. ..

25 Dorn. Coal Com... 57M

Prtee.

Il8
208#
ao7tfMackay Common 

23% bid. aa computed with 
shares figured la the 
Stock was also firm and shows an 
. losing with 67% bid on ealos oM44 shares.

transactions In R. & O. this week, and
the stock closed offered at 87. with 85% bid.

* * *
The transactions in Montreal Power involved 293 shares, 

and the closing bid was unchanged from a week ago at 73.

Dominion Steel Common shows a recovery of % point, 
closing with » bid on sales of 560 shares for the week.

21 .ast week, but only 39 
week’s business. The Preferred 

advance of % point.
86#

8# i
I lo Molrons Bank ..

67# $3000 Dom. Iron Bds... 63
IOOO * r-

31.I

m . .. 61*

AFTERNOON ROlRD.

.. 73#
There were no

4 Iron Com. Pfd .* *5 
164Trinidad Ry..

I Toronto Ry .«
$2000 Scotia Bond.

Iron Bonds.......... 60 %
.. 60%

Power.
73 »71 too732S

.. 73 109#'$l( Twin City, 
50 Iron Com

01
8* 40»

10.000Pfd .. 36*•I

’

: : 
:
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Toboxto Sheet Railway.

1903. 1904
161,176 181,763
*74,5*9 '98,317
*77493 
101,619 
185,811 
137,010 
183,810 
«74,039 
*99.155

The grow traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth, 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City and Havana 
street railways, up to the most recent date obtain
able, compared with the corresponding period for 
1902 and 1903, were as follows :

Inert* ifMonth 1901. 
April. ... 11131,947

'45.195
131.166
161,071
165,165
'95.6*9
ISS,'*»

13May .....
not. ....
uly. .... 

August... 
September.
October...
November,
December.

Week ending. 1901.
May ............ 3°,4*7 3S>*79 4*6)7*

...........  *9.'74 37,43* 41.000

...........  3'.'*4 39,605 44,59»
.. 54,371 61,804 70,660
Twin City Rapid Tbahut Compahy.

1901. 1903. 1904.
•*70,485 83'0.o84 *3*9.354 

•43,'So »8”547 3'o,i8o
March............................... *77,575 3*7,*39 338,S8”

.. 161456 3154*5 331,615
..............................  *95.'53 337,699

.. 308,131 346,018
335,7*5 3«*.70i
311,841 363,379 
337.9«5 370,349 
301,634 346,673
307.756 333.414
319,686 375,45*

GBAUD Taunt Railway.
Vent to dale. 190*. '9°3-

$9,17».533 $10,8*1,313 (9,391,618 $ 14*9.695
1904. Increase

647578 Dec. 15,741
656,6*9 37.099
695,818 47,905
976,0*0 3,74o

Inc19041903.Decrease 6,399
3-5««

1904.
April 30..............

Week ending. m1903.
673.710 
619,570

WO 647,913
971,140

CANADIAN PACIPIC RAILWAY.
Year to dete. 1901. '903- '9®4 Increase

314,315,000 $17,157400 $17.008400 Dec. $149400

Gion Tbayyic Baeninoi 
1901. 1903.

890400 
904,000

1,118,000 l,335WX>
Nit Tbapfic Eaeninoi.

1903. 1904. le«.
$ 916,771 *357.651 D«. *559,«'9 

741,741 81,341 *• 660,100
850,854 “ 407,7'o

1902.

m3
1*9,377

eelMiy 7
14 Inc.Month.11 19,170

19,133
*0,741
17,150
10,645

January , 
February

31

April.. • neeeee eat e
May«*#eeeee *•••Msy 31 358,344

j°“Increase
33.000
17,000
84400

117.000

e eeeeee ••••*• #•••••1904.Week ending 
May 7............ August748,000 

730400 
7l8,coo 
988,000

915,000 
877400 Dec. 
951.000

September..,,,,,,,,,,,,,
'4 October..

November
December

It
31

Inc.
S.914
749*

•904-Week ending. 1901. 1903.
61,169 71,48} 77499
61,384 71,606 78,701
66,991 77,47* 78.714

103,508 117,13* H3,5»8
Halifax Blictbic Tiamway Co., Ltd. 

Rnltwny Receipt!.
1901.

Month.
tannery.,
February
March,

Z::

1901. May y
$8104*1

674,361 1,14»
6,391I.***. 5M

149l.'73 411,533 "
1.3*3.357
1,146,055

1,054,9'S
......... .

1466,891
1903 IW4. lee-

*10,867 10,677 Dec
9,3»* 9 A4

10,195 11,151 
10,533 «'.MS .
10,768 1*474 '.30«
"A4

... 846,737

... 1,175,711 

... 1,361,901 

... 1410,755

... 1,616,134

... 145*440

... 1,671,441

June.
Jely.

Month.
1.318.5*7
1434,10»

. 190il0,$ 
LlSiis®

March
S7iAugust..,,... 

September ...
October.........
November ... 
December ...

611I,6S4W7
1477,9*1
i.5»i.'45

10416
11,116
11,518
14435
17.177

z
ft

■ 14451455
Cahadian Nostueih Railway. 

Geom Tbapfic EAimnoi. 
July in, 1903 

to
Mar 31, 1904 
$1417,100

Total August,,, 
September 
October.., 
November 
December,

I*» 494 
11455 
11,110 
IS,160

1903.
1,140
1,361
1464

3.701

17%II
9.94*

11407 
1901.
1,684

14........ . ••••••., *,*10
1,418

3,405
Lighting Receipts.
UmT $«3^

9,5*9 11.9*4 H
940] io.5*3
9466 10,156
8403 9,o»o
7,055 8.3*8

iii itu
9.139 10,781

11.5*8 is.'*»
l»43* 14,100
15416 16411

Hay aha Ehctbic Railway Co.

J"ly m. 1901
to

May 31, '$03 
*1440,150

Week ending.
M.y 7...............

1904.Week ending.
Increese.

*7*7450
1,595
»i*4o
Î®

JR
n,u6

May 7
Increase
«400
1,700
9.500

16400

1904.1903. SI
60.300
37.300

94,800
Duluth, South Shobi *■ Atlawtic.

■903. 1904.
51445 41,69»
53,387 4',449
5*453 444>6o

MonraiAL Stuit Railway.

5Ï4<»
54400
54400
78,400

31
14

SI
31 January 

February
Decreai e MarchWeek ending.

May 7............
190*.

8,949 April 
May „

50,004
SIA'
55,135

'1.338
>1,793

"4
ft21

À||Ut ...
September1904 Increase

S •*•,3*6 $13.503 
■67,0*3 17,95*
183*. 14,701'84> 14,855
117 9°$ 46,568

$ &Month.
January...
February..

1901.
$ 153.374 

131.159 
54 As 

i5*,5»5

••••••••••
October *•.•*****•••••18$

170,050
170,773*
*05454

111,15*
104.45»
«

November *••••*•••••
March.... 1
April..

w 1903. 1904 Increase
(10*400 +130,709 tl8,709

104,647 *30479 1543*
,3*9 144,9»' *443»

1901.Month.,341ft t*7>597
874M

101,951
9*435

I»,?»»
91.1*3
1044*5
109,09*
105.939
106,139
101449
104.791

1*03
»J,3»3
1*417
«7,916
Ud°*

Jin.
Feb.
Merck
April....

«*.'94 
195,610 
l*9.'50 
179433 

17",*34 
173.041

19M.
• 3743'
• 37 A'

August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week cadleg.

no,
'19,974 
1304*5 
iu,iij 
1*74'* 
136.570 
ll8,3«3 
l»543l 
11*415 
117 A4

M.y

57Increase•904.
46,769 
49499 ^
47,011 Dec. 1,801 

... 5941' 35491* 74451 38,939
Tobohto Stbeit Railway.

1903.
41,043 Auk5,7**Mey 7 Hep.3,6*4u nu5,14 OctJ9.4SI Not,

»' Die...
Increem

3V5**

*9,75»
11.759

Week ending
May................. 3-1=6Month. 1901

$ 137.133
11*435

141,681
I Spart,h Sliver.

H03. 1904.
$ '«',91*

'46.539 
I $9 A3

SA7$ '79.3+0 *'74*1
168,504 »»4«5

l8lAl »3>700

lainsiy... 
Fahteeiy., 
March....

10.
1.550

Dee. 8,374'5si....
IMS17,7*4Strike.

111! '"11 itl'ufctfafr

ïs;
's 

2;
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STOCK LIST
160 St. June* street, Montreal.
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Corrected to June 8th, 1804, R. M.

KSSd 
"AST* s~>-îls: Âs‘b‘,,^w

When Dividend 
payable.

Per centafe 
of Heel 

to paid up 
Oapltal.p

Reserve
Fund.Capital Capital 

subecrlbed paid up.BANKS.

Per Cut. lAiked. Bid. 

«80 .... 126

| Per On*I«I
ootApril 

dune !>•«
«lan.Apl. JulyOct. 
January July

248 I 8087640.00
34.48

100.00

1,046,660
3,000,000
8.000,100
1,480,000

1.891.318
1,060,000
2.660.000

460,000

266,136 
1,900JI00 
1,000,000 
9,860,000 

10,000,000

7764*» 
8,100,000 

600,000 
9.401,618 

440 000|

ÎS8B
84»0,000
1,468.170

1228,610 
10004*» I 1000.' 00
8,000.000 2,996,316
1,600,000 1 1,800,000

8*3,976 
M8M08,
1,000,800 1,000,000 
3,0004*» 3,000,000

144)00,0001 14.000,000

580,000 
2,000,000
ijeiîoo I 9,«86,020 
1,000.000 1 909,794

160,006 
828,801

ir>t4,866,666
8,700,000 I 
8,000,000 
3,000,000

4 64HrUleh North Ameiiea.......................
I’nnadlan Bank of Uomroeree..........
I •<-minion .................
Fasten Township»

n 0060
60 .

108MB
Dec

May*
ra l-S

iio

4*87 I iff iff
4*29 3» il» 
4 0D MO 243

m DecM9,286,610
9.000*

Hamilton..........
Hooh.luO..........
imperial..............
U Manque Nationale

100 11» 00 
h» «s 00
30 33 00

•••eeoooeeeeeee*'' l)«wMM 4 ■
w; t : NotI 4£>Il ' I

£!?.January■g U-

5 588

841876
6,000,800Merchants Bank of P.K.I ...............

Merchants Bank of Canada. ■ 
Metropolitan Bank saApril

IIM.
Montreal........ January July

February Aug100
New Brunswick
> >ra Scotia .... 
ontano.

Pn-rlnelti^ent of 0»ii*io.'X".".'.V.

Sovereign Bank......................

standard .
si M

St. dohnS. .ooee.oeeeeeeee.•#•••••

HM) Dee.1,000,000
1,(1004*»

JuneiiïS riii w «Ü Dec.
SeptMarch

20
January uuly

June 
February Aug. 
Feh.MayAug.Not

June

I» ...170,800188,888
846,687

Î58S5
100 4.11 Dec.100 I 12* 60900,000 

8,192,706 
860 000

926,000
464*»
76,000
10,000

8.175,230

460,000 
929,747 I 

1.060.000 
217,600 

60,000

I hO
____ _ 3,000,000
1,80041001 1,800,000

1.0004W0 
900,000 
898,618 ' 
171.826 

2,976,230

1,997,937 
, 1^83,696

9.806,008 24)00,000
600,000 480,400
•08.000 800, OOC

100
Dec.

60 UCI1,000.800 ! 
200,000 
606,000 
600,900

1,078,000

.............. . 100 .
13 [mm

Aug
100

nthe 4*08 Dee... 216 June

DecJune

’8 :......
100 186 00

X :::::

Aug.Feb.2,010,000
IMM» 616 I i» Pobroer,

June
Vinton*Bank of Halifax..........

Union Bank of Canada.......... Feb.Western.............••••••••...................................

* teyti&Si:
unhiJiTr7 St

6 40MiacsLLAXsoos Stocks.

KBS»»™-»::::::
CaBKto Ooeorot BoeWe.............

anadlau Paella.......»......... ...........
Commercial Cable...............
Detroit Electric Ht.

Dominion Coal Preferred...........
do Common

Iiomlnlo. O0M00 WM». 
nom. IreeâSWIÿMi..

100 M7 00|IT0 168,36! I 20.63 
lffl"'»Ioix>

SB'"lion .ml Un

w US
1,476,0001 1,478

100

18 hisir 
15 ' «2 00 

100 116 ro
100 67 60

3* UO
10# I 10 00
,00 29 00

I»
l|*â (84,100,000

16,000,000
19,600,000

84*»4*»
164*»,000
8,008,600

904M0.000
6,0004*»

11600,006 
10,600,000 

1 801000

• •1*
no 112
5» X &U.MÏ.’'
55, 2?| April.......oUiU.

•0.0».00.0*.
6 80«691 84* in ■10». 3

100
.00.••••••

6, .ee.eeee.ee .••••••
100 '$ UniÀpi :j uïj Ôêi 

January July

12 l-iiiS
........00,000

llolulh B. A Atlsatie. 18 re#- «Ü

I IS
'Ï0ÔMs.........do

SS&TBBJtdiK-di 100111 ••••1960,0»

!.800,00®

sas

14,000,0»

7SS:SS
2,606,000

17,000,000

Pfddo 100100 »
100 00

Jan.100 7» 11*)i ij* Feb. AugustIntercolonial Coal Oc..........

aw-»
lee Com.

10090.474211 100
1. **m ‘mm100 «« «0 SI ïïiïi&ffî'b*........... • fini r-

MMkayCimpn

«1, roh.nl. Cotton Co .......................
Mlon. St Pm! A 8.8.M. ..........

Montmorene, Oottoo.

«0.
•eel.oe«.•*#•••••••

pfav.v.r.v. m 11*.
1 10014,Ml 100Lee 00 ..0...•

!.....«•••••• 100

% *8
June “Decen.ber

8 16110 » 
73 60 

106 00

100 I 411MontrealÇottoe Oo.. X^D. ................

a5SSHSSflSÂ5?:2li::::::
“:iSWi.......

100 4 76leSSr“mim is'ii 60
40

Kill
7,74*»,000

64*10»

1,487,661
%jmjm
8,000,000

83$
2,0004*»

I4«,«
8010»

ïffiE

« eee,e eee • • •I..«es».•••••I 100N •«, •«••••••«••
PM 0000......•«.do

March.
April --------- -
Ju.Apl Jul Ort. 
M»rJun.8rpJ>m>

xmm ;s 31 •••....••••i
1.000.»••••••I
l.e.e..«•»..•
1.. ......00.•
1.. .........■'

Nortb-Wwi Lead, Com,.........

N. B«tis 1MI à Oon. Oo, Cm.
"ran
Mi 8

» 10sggPie#......e.e.e. 1; 95 JD0 171)m in 120 no

,8 ^SSj-K-d.
W iôoiJÏÏAsli iM*

..r FÜEsssss;
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Hsu of 
Interest

BONDS. ,H,r
sonant

tOommerelsl Cable Coupon. .. 
•* Registered

Css. Colored Cotton Co. .. 
Gsnsde Paper Co ..

Bell Telephone Oo .
IkMiilstos OoslOo... 
Dominion Cotton Co

Dominion Iron A Steel Oo....

Hsllfsi Tramway Oo................
Intercolonial Oosl Oo .......
lAureotlde Pels........
Montmorency C ltoo 
Montreal Use Co....

Moat reel Street Ry. Co..........

4

0
0

1
0

Nova Seotls Steel A Oosl Co...............
Ogtlrle Floor Mill Co...........................

H e elles A Ont. Nee. Oo.................
Koysl KleetrteOo*..............
ft John Ksllvsy.........
Toronto Hal Ivey ..........

Windsor Hotel...............

NT4MK I.1NT—Continued.

When Interest 
dee

Amount Where Interest payable.

1 Apl. 
1 Oat.

11 Jse.11 Jeli

2 Apl. 1 Oet. 
1 May 1 Nor.

I Jen

1 Jen 1 Joly

| New Yoik or London............ «...

Bank of Montresl. Mnotresl..... 
Merchants Hank of Can.. Montresl

Bank of Montresl, Montresl..........
Bank ef Montresl, Montresl.........

) •lt.oou.o'

1 Oet.,900.060

• 7,870,000

• 800,008 
344,000

1

282,000 
«HI 333 

I30O30O 
2,800300

1
1 Sep.
1 Joly

Bank of Montresl, Montresl....

1 Joly Bk. of N.Seotls.,Hsl.or Montresl 
1 Oet........................................................................!i“:

■ i j • • ï sa, oùmiUr» o*~.

1 Meh. 1 Sep.
1 Peb. I Aog.
1 Msy 1 Nor.
1 Jsn. 1 July
1 June 1 Dee

1 Sep.
1 Oet 

1 Not. 
1 Joly

I Bank of Montrent, London, Eng.

“ " Montreal....
t Union Bank, Halifax, or Bank 
1 of Nots Seotls, Mo’t'l or Tr*nto 
Bank of Montreal, Montresl.

Montresl and London......................
Bk of Montreal, Monflor London 
Bank of Montreal, Bt. John, NJ», 
j Bank of Seotlssd, London..........

Windsor Hotel, MoeWesl................

1 Meh.471,880 
A 180,900 
• 676,000

«>0,000 1 Jsn.
2300,008 28 Peb. 81 AOS.

1 Apl.
1 May

1 Joly 
1 July 

July 
1 Joly 
1 Joly

340,000

'Œ5S
l Jan.
1 Jsn.
1 Jsn. 1 
I Jan.
1 Jan.

"ri: KSMi!!!!
62

A aeeraed Interest 
at 106

iff

M

lot
112 Redeemable at 11 

afur June l HI. 
108 Redeemable at 110 

... Redeemable at no 

... 6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 1906

IIM
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Latest

VT,Date of 
Redemption.

I 1 Jsn., 2807

2 Apl., net 
Msy, 1817..

1 Moh.’
1 Jsn., 1816

1 Joly, 1818..

1 Jon., 1816.
1 Apl., 1811.

1

,18»..

•TiUfciüi:’

i65;S.

‘Sïrjjjj
IM

81 Aog. ,1821

1 July, ISIS.. 
1 Jsn., 1827.. 
1 July, Ml.. 
------ 1188..&1 J

1WS1J

INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Insurance & Finance Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard ’Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

Principles and Practice of Life Inewrsnee.—A treatise on the 
principles end practice of Life Insurance. With valuable Ublee 
of referont*. A complete arithmetical explanation of the com
putation* Involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By 
Nathan Willoy, with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. 
Revised Edition, HdQ.

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover.
Actuaries' Edition, quarto, extra tables.

The Insurance and Finance Chronicle.—A weekly lonrnil de
voted to the Interests of Insurance and General Financial 
affairs, Est tbUahed in January, 1161. Annual SulwcripUon . f 8 OO

» AOBound Volume», per vol.

Igtat'e Manual.—The Ismrani e A Finaxok Cnaosici.ea 
new and revis.n| edition of this well known hand Inu.k. The 
aim of the publishers hts lu-en to supply a full and complete 
M.INN'I/ of Ike rate* of dll lift rnm/ntmie* actively doing busi- 
new In <'ana-la. and of the conditions upon wliioli their |h>II«Im 
are Iwmeil Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been 
ailded, and also explanatory note* respecting special policies. 
Bound in flexible leather, weighs about four ounces. 6| x 81 
Inch.» Contains 2J0 pa^.e of w>lld. useful Information which 
no life agent should be without. Pria* ........................................

Life * A"
CIO

llardT's Valuation Tsblee —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries’ 
Mortality Experience Hni. Table at 3. 3j, 4 and 4j per eent. 
(jives Premiums and R«nerves on all lift* and llle and endow
ment paid-up policies, full tables of annuity. Price ............ .

^ I Napier's Construction of Logarithms, translated from Latin into
* 00 English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price..............

Agent's Monetary Life and Valuation Tables —By D. Parks 
Fackleb, Actuary. An Invaluable work for Life Agents. New
edition. ...

lii<nr*aee. A practical exp leitlon for the student at 
man. By T. K. Young. B.A., F R.A.H., ex Preaid 
Institute of Actuaries, Ac................ ............

7 AO

6 OO
nee Agents, Canvassers, 
Actuary Single copies.

on flouk 'or L'fe Ineur»
let torn. By N Willbt,

An Inetruett
ami Hoi 
Price

Three tyete 
Actsar

I 00 1 00

me of Lift Insurance.—By ManviNTawoR, formerly 
ry Illinois Insurance Department Valuable alike to 

pohvyhohler* ami pol<o> -seekers, and In tlspenmhle to tbe Life 
Insurance solicitor The l-evel Premium, the Natural Premium 
and the Assessment systems are analyivl and Illustrated by 
tables and plaus pertaining to each system In the f illest ms 

Agent's Pocket Felltt m prlote.1 <>n bond paper, flexible Hi 
cover, 218 pages. Published price, |8 net................

The A. n.i\ of Life Insurant'#.—Au elewentary treatise on the 
fundamental prlu. Iplm ol Life Insurance. Easily understood, 
and adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price

nd business 
I rot of the

t 50

Fire Insurance Expiration Ho eke.—(By Magurn). For the Mer 
chant and Manufacturer. These very Ingenious and valuable 
books, In the bands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who alias to secure 
and control the best budneos of his place, are simply Invaluable. 
Published at the oflloe of lvaoRARcE A Fivamcr Uhbusiclk.

2 50

Sice8x7 ...Percopy, 50c.
Per dot., 5 OO j

Sise 14 R 8 ... Per copy, • • OO.
IB SO.....Per doe.,1 95

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Perfect Safety
114 KIWO BT. WE81<*

Great Durability,
rOWOBTO OFFICE,WTIOULAWa AMD PRICES.

I
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2. *96
10,04

Apr IB,' ’04 141

M»r.
Feb

T\

«Ian. I*, •'‘i 1»
Apr. 15. ’01 78

H.l

IS*.Ian. »0, *04 
Apr. 15, *04

5S \:t ,iV
m

»aDee. 19, ’03 
Feb 19. *04
May 31 ! ’04 
Dm. l, '99

157
m

iMar. 10, *i*4 
May 10, ‘04
Jan. i»‘ÿ 
Mar l, ’«

Mar. I. *06
June 1, *04

71

-9
77a
•Tl
m
31
47

May* i«; *04 

A pi . 1, ’04
E 8:5

12L

'S'

I
3:

m
aw: 93

’IT»
61a

■ **

111 Jan. 18, •«! Mar. », '04

7»i
■»»iMny i.H

t£ I*
Mar.
Mar. 1/04

Hfÿÿ

SÎ5
SS: T&
Apr.' 22, *04

Feb. 20/04 
Jan. 2, *04

92

■
IN

132*
89

toil•a
70
n

IN

37
214
136a
162
KM

19
34*
97Mar. 2/04

Apr. llV-ii'
I Aprll.’M

Msr. 15/04 
: Apr. 20/04

118
si*
31

176

1H iN
1*2
171
4M

INJan. 16/01

Feb. 29, ’W

19

71
67

!

90,000,000
6,000,000

»,000,000

36.968,000

114.199,600
47,874,000
«4*7.000

86,770,000 
16,000,000 
27 NO-800
«400400
«488,400

19,542,800
8497,800
6480,700

21,815,600
66421400
21,406400
89,116400
18400,000
17,000,000

28,009,000
6400400

SJSooo

7400,000
8,000,000

86400400

88400,000

l2.«

16400400

, 10,421,800
. 79400.000

840,900 
5478400 

. 11,940400

. 12400400

. 66,000400 

. 48400,000

. 62,000.000
. 47,899,100

0400,000 
. 14400400

«490400

764*8.100 
160400400 
14400,000

&S8S
0400400

90470.460
90400,000

00400,000
35S-SS
IS

Î7407400
liSS
«S
119400400
■S-iSSSS
10400,000
19410400

164,042,400
«418.700

560,000.000
560400400

97470400
t«K

2BsE<$RSS&.ÏMiï: 

EüiE SS
Baltimore à Ohio...........
liai timoré à Ohio, Pretd. .

Transit OoBrooklyn KapÉdl-------
Canada gonthOTB......
entrai of New Jemy 

• anadlan Paolfte..........
f’hesnpeak* A Ohio
O
vhleego A Alton .....................................
Chicago A Eastern 11}.. ............
Chicago A Eastern III., PreTd............

SSRUaasr&wii::::
Chicago, 8t. Paal, Mtnn * Omaha 
Chtaafo * Northwestern
1 ibleofo Tarai. Tram.. ........................................
Ohleafo Term. Traaa., Prefd............................
1 ;l.Mla»d,Ctaalnaatl,Ohtaafo * 8t. LooU....
Cle.elnnd, Ixiraln » Wheell ng, Ptsfd..........
I Olorado reel and Iron.............. .......................
Colorado ........................................................... *.............
l'ommaieial .. ...................................................................

Detroit Boathern, Oont.^ .. 
Delaware* HadeoaOanai
SS5S&lASSTVoi:

Denier * Mo Grande. Prefd.. 
Dnlath, 8.8. * Atlas tie

Krlei Fini Préti" V. '.V.
arts, Beeond Prafd ...
Hoeklnl Vnllee......
llHnaMOewMal..... 
lova Central, Oom

lAheàrleâW

LMK&vtUd *Naàh,lÜé................

Manhattan B,................
Metropolitan Street B,. . .. 
Mextean Central.................

SStVMStïï*
mISotS". Kaâââî à Tezaa, Prêfd

ta te a dda a a aa a1 
• aaaa a ae e.«a e «

état eeeeeeeeeeeeee

......................................

N«°Yorp>»etrnl...... ■ .............

do. do. *•* rrord..

rArr*-:.....
Norfolk* WeeMrnPrefd..
Pennsylvanie H.H........a#.
FaeâSe Mail...............................

Üââ2âl.FBatPrar«l.
Baaoad PreTd......

aaaaaaiaaa.ee . .a. . e.
Heading, Bai 
Koek Island

ease#••••*••••••••*

(t. Laak * Booth , OOm i.eaaaiaaai.a* 
PNf’i eeea.eeeeeea‘pnelâe

Southern R.R............. .............. .............. .
•aa aeeeee•••••••

m.......... ...aeeeee.,.•••
fier*. ..........

MTgttaisw*
do.

T win City Rapid Transit

SÏÏgjjri

United atatea Steel, Prel’d
Wabash................

Wabash Pra’d .
WmeSaSB Ummiee ease • aaaaB ■ • a ■ aa a**a ■wbgriNcajMtiu» àjv^diuT.rr.:

a a

■aaa.aaaaa aaaaa» a a. aaa> a aa 
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New York^Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINGS A Co., 80 Broad Street, New York City.

Of-——a
Wednesday, June 8. 

I Asked

June io, 1904

Range for 1904 
Highest I Lowest

Benge for 1908 
Highest Lowest
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WANTED,—A successful and well 
established Life Insurance Company in
vites applications for a general agentfor 
the Province of Quebec. Communications 
will be treated as confidential. State 
references. Apply to S. F., care of

Insurance & Finance Chronicle, 
Montreal

INSUR
ANCE CO.Metropolitan LifeTHE

jM.

sas m? $a%55S55
holder» in Canada ..........

Significant Facts

, a;sx!irs2gtBt:i£z
year through-

Proof ef RublicConfiderce
Thi* Company ha* more

irtSTO'Tiis
Stair, than any other Com- 
nany, and for each of the Gal 10 years ha* had more 
New In*urances accepted 
and i**ued in America 
than any other Company.

day I* number el eUlms359 Pa.INSPECTOR WANTED
For Manitoba and Northwest.—The London 

Assurance Corporation invites applica
tions for position of Inspector for Man
itoba and Northwest Territories. An ex
perienced man in field work, fully com
petent to supervise and extend the 
Corporation s business in the district 
desired. Address : 1 he Managers,

Montreal

6,297
$1,303,559.06 |”,r»L»ri««n 
$98,582.76 ÇggSSÏÏE

$53,841.18

uïSBUSlWiWS

ssgg-ksœsuSUtii
Hull particular* retarding the plan, of the Metropolitan may 

be obtained oHta Agent. In all the principal dtleaof Canada, or

Home Office. 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

NOW ON THE PRESS :

CTbc Uifc Bgcnts manual
TENTH EDITION.

- - CONTAINS - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

CONDITIONS OF POLICIES AS TO î

Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-Up Policies, Extended Insurance 
Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.

RESERVE VALUES
y/t%, 476 and 4^%—Actuaries 4*— Am. 4* and 3*.

- - TABLES OF - -
Hm.

Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums. 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc-

A Compendium of Canadian Life Assurance.
published.

Interest and Discount

The most Complete work of its kind

Every Life Company,
Every Life Manager,

226 PAGES— Q'/t' x ty*—WEIGHT 6 oz.
Full Bund Flexible Leather.

PRICE S2.00.

ever

iEvery Life Inspector, 
Every Life Agent,l In Canada.

Indispensable to

--------—



n t TheTiustand Loan Company
OÎ1 C-A-HST-A-ZDA.

INCORPORATED by ROTAL CBARTER. A J). 184».

$7,300,000 
IS.000.000 

1.381.000 
8 04,012

HRAD OFFICB, . . . . TORONTO
UBNKRAL HANAOEK-g OFFICE, . . MONTREAL

Capital Authorized............................ 12,000,00000sswsr . v.• ■tss-.sssss Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
raid up Capital - -
Ceah Raaarva Puna
Money to Lean on Real latate end Surrender Velu«e 

of Life Pollolee.
Apply to the Commlaeloner,

Truit A Loan Go. of Canada, M 81 Jamea Street, MONTREAL

PRieiPaNTi H. S. HOLT, toe.
RANDOLPH MACDONAlJir*«|elD**Mifa CARRUTHtRS

U g&ftSW ""lSSg&i®"U‘ Ue" **•'•JOTN PVOTLKT^luir I HENRY R. WILSON, Esq.

Perth, 8t. Catharines, Stirling, Stouffvtlle, Sutton, P.Q.,U«loiTiHot 
Waterloo, PX)., Zurich.

.. ,b. VlnlVr'is»» affiœate
Huston ; MarehanteLaelede National Bank, St. Louis, Mo. State Baring» 
Bank, Detroit le Greet *rlteln-J. 8. Morgan A Co. Londo 

In Frame# - Morgan. Harjee A Go., Pari», le Germany—.
Bank,Hamburg,ftarlu,4o 8TEWART,G.n.ra, Manager

E»Q.

Montreal Trust and Deposit
COMPANY.IB.

Druednar

Royal Inouranee Building, 1707 Notra Dame 81

Maryland Casualty Co’y
PresidentJ. P. DAWES, . . 

R. WILSON-SMITH,S^A&ffKVrV0.". $2.600.000 
XXSir. oov,"NMI"T $93.706 66

. Vice-President

JS* W f.l " JW#
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NATIONAL TRUST CO
LIMITED.

Capital Paid Up 11,000,000 - Reeerve 1320,000..... utala^Uq.* DIWWTh'cïïiïSSSStf o| Coem.rM.
Kiwetnr, A.ln,lnt.tv»to*»<ÎTÎ««e., Llqnld.v,
the benefit of creditors, Trustee for bond Imuee

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK. • 9

DIVIDEND NO. 89.

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend 
of Four per cent for the current half 
year has been declared upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank (but on new 
stock to apply from date of payment 

that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and branche» on and 
after Saturday. 2nd day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 15th to the 30th of June both

r and Assignee
of Corporation»

per annum, parable 
5», lodged with the

only) and f««r Ik
end Companies. .. ,

Receive* fund» In Trust, allowing 4 P* 
half-yearly, upon amount» of $800,00 and
Company from one to Are year». . ... ___

days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

JAB. MACKINNON.
General Manager. A. Q. ROSS. Manager.

53 St. Janus St.. MontreaOffice» sad Rifely Deposit Vau t«Sherbrooke. 31st May, 1904.

EMPLOYERS, and all Other forme of LIABILITY 
Ineurenee, PERSONAL ACCIDENT, STEAM 
BOILER, HEALTH. - - -___________ Smart Agents

Exclusive Policies with speolalad- | WANTED 
vantages without Increase of rate.

INVESTIGATE AND BE CONVINCED.
In Every Unrepresented Townjin the Province of Quebec

____  BY -------

cut Canadian Casualty aid
Boiler insurance Company

PETE* W. A. SUMMIT,
Accident and Health Drpl».,

Guardian Bide.

LUKIS, STEWART A CO.,
Liability à Steam Boiler Dept».,

IS 8t. Sacrament St.
J. WM. MACKENZIE,

Chief Agent for Canada, - Toronto.

The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technicali
ties, Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most liberal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

Write to-
HINNY J. MURPHY, 0..1 A|«the.olQMS'*.

Reem SB Liverpool A London A Clobe Bldg
MONTREAL

5°0
DEBENTURES

leased from one to lv« year» bearing §•;. Interest,
,o, ». . .

Write To-day.
AStandard Loan Company

M Adelaide Street Beat, TORONTO. 
ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D D.
W. S. DIRIGE,

PaaiiDBKT
MASuesa *
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L oan and Savings 
Company

. . Of” ONTARIO

THE LOUDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE The DEI lAMPC 
COMPANY OF CANADA nt

84 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO
President, Hon JOHN DHTUEN. "*“*«. JJ’LAC'Jtl-OVK
Vice-President, JAMEP OCNN. Ks«. 8eereUr?l W. H. HOLLA U

■ ANKERS I
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

ESTABLISHED 1169

. - «3,600,000 00
. . «736,706 66

Lessee paid te date 

Aseete, 3let Dec., 1003 4* Debentures
CKO. GILLIES 

Vice-President.
Debenture» issued in amount» of $100 end upward» for a period 

of from 1 to 10 year» will interest at 4 per cent, per annuo, 
payable half-yearly.

HON. JOHN DHYDKN,
P resident.

i.avchun I.pitch.H, WADDINGTON,
secy end Managing Diretcor.

D. WK1SMILLKR and J. KILLER. Inspectors

H- BLACKFORD. General Agenl^for Quebec. i*o St. lames St., Montreal

Superintendent *1,118,660.60 
120,002 63
007,667.13

Assets
Liabilities te the public 
Security fer Debenture holders

dbe ftortb Bmerican life
Offers special inducements for ambitious men to act as representa

tives, who believe they are able to sell insurance.
The Company has very attractive policy contracts, offering 

a wide range from which to select a suitable plan; this with its 
strong financial position makes it a most desirable Company for 
the prospective insurer, and consequently for the representative.

A contract with it affords an excellent opportunity to work 
up a substantial income.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A..
Managing Director.

mnil

T. C. McCONKEY,
Superintendent of AgenciesJ. L. BLAIKIE,

President.

1040,000 Policies Issued in sixteen months 40,000
THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS SANS POLICY.

1------ Vs,-
A record never «nutted in Canada by any Canadian Company, becau* It In.ure.ycnr 

life, return» your money. 3c. to 10c. a week. Copyrighted ami issued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company.
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLARS

I HEAD OFFICE—I ta to ti8 King 8t. W. I 
TORONTO I

Sat#
agents

WANTEDH. l'OLLMAN EVANS,
I'REUDBMT.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

GROWTH-INCOME AND FUNDS.
In the Reign of King George III.

INCOME.
S 387,063 . .

657,113 . .
789.863 - .

3.750,000 and
Total Security for Policyholders Including Capital,

Its guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality 
—Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn. 

Agents—i.e., real Agents who work—wanted in unrepresented districts

Established 
at the accession of 

KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA

While in 1903 they reached

FUNDS.
$ 600,605

3.038.380 
4.373 410 

11.500,000
$17,500,000

HATTHEW C. PSHAW. Branch HanagwHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL
_______________________
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Cbc

^Liverpool 1
Uondon and Olobc

Unsurance Co.

FOR AQE.NO I E9 
unrepresented

applications 
INVITED IN 
DISTRICTS.

and
CLAIMS paid

KICKED -
. . $200,000,000

. . $01,000,000
$ 3,000,000CAPITA!, AMD ASSETS EXCEED 

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS EXCEED

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL JCANADIAN BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

W J. BUCHANAN.E«g, 
g. s. CLoO»TO*tEsg .
G bo. B. Dbomuohd, Reg.

J.CADDHER THOMPSON.WM. JACKSON,
Deputy Manner.

. Chairman 
Sir. Alrbandkr LacoRTB 
Frrdb, W. Thompso», Hag.

Resident Manager

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN30 DAYS’ GRACE Co. of Edinburgh
kuxds over $11.000,000.

InsuranceJust and liberal treatment of policyholders 
explains why some Life Companies are 
MOKE POPULAR than others. MONTRIAL

head OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Laneine Loyale, John O. BorthwlckGbc mutual life

Of Canada

Manager.

Xondott Bssurance
CORPORATION

j* *

funds over $20,040,000
> *

„ „ , /ACC! „ _ CANADA BRANCHHead Office, MONTREAL

Has always given 3° DAYS GRACE 
premiums AFTER DUE DATE, 

policy meanwhile remaining in full
to pay
the
force.

This Company has PAID MANY DEA 1 H 
CLAIMS under the operation of this rule, 

of the VALUABLE FEA-which is one 
TURES of its policy contracts.

w:uKEcoNLLKv) Jl,inl

Assurance Company ol London, England.
KITABUilKD nee.

Agency Ketebllehed In Gonade in 1804

Ce. In the world."“Oldeet Accident Assurence

Railway Passengers 
Assurance CompanyPATERSON & SON,

___CHIUS' S8KNTS FOB DOMINION--------

head agemcy office

164 St. James Street MONTREAL. OF LONDON, ENGLAND
88,000,000

1,000.000
23,000,000

100,000

i Established 1849)
Capital fully Subecrloed .
Paid Up
Oepwited with Dominion Covernmont

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F, H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada.

Montreal

Alliance Assurance Company. Ltd
ESTABLISHED IN IS14

WHICH IS UNITED THEWITH

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000CAPITAL

Heed office lor Causda 1 lniperi»! rtuildinf, Montreal.
HI AM A PARCMAN, General Agent»,V. (VI. WlCHHA^l, Manager.



ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

Authorised Capital f,

MEAD OFF IC E' Montre» I
rrwitl«Bi, Koimltm Pomw. Vieo-Proeldeat, Ho». H. B. Ha» TILL*

IU^kAAm» Afeh »

$1,000.000

J. M. CLBMBUt *, Bwinl Mamfrr
1*1 U Munwrnl knit tor. of yaebw.

GUARDIAN(50,000
to oo< 
<.r».000.

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, Eng,

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building, 8t. «James St.

MONTRBAU

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

SereaueNeo iflSS.
Capital and Accumulated Funds 1802) *44,838,000
Annual Revenu# frero firs and Ufa Pre

mium* and tram Interest en Invest
ed Funds..........................................................

Deposited with Dlmlnlen Government for
the Security of Pollov Holders..................

uiiDur Bsavcb unies ;

7,238,000

283,600
I c

J A .1730 Notre Dams Street, • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

O. E. «SOBERLY, ienww

. ,s THE .. .
t>UKeystone Fire Insurance Ce.

OF SAIMT JOHN, N.B.
o«riru, ,200.000 

Street Saint John, N. B
laooaroasraA A.O. fSSS, 

Home OIBee - Prit.
JTweeoroae.

HUN. JOHN Y. «LUA, . ALtUMD MABKBAM^ f.j|[.(||

a. ooaooN LAAvrrr, bmtmmj.

Positive Evidence n u A
. . Have building or utock

iPHOTOG . . . I l.M »
WM. NOT MAN * SON.

41 Phllllppe Square, MONTREAL

Has the larsaet Paid-Up Capital

nt iiiiiiu ssaasLs
Ü 3

HT I VI -1 $10.000.000ÜÊÈp&àiSS&l * AJP.29MU 3MXXXOOO

•jAi-ffYS0'006Im

I
Sefabllehed ISSI.

H. M > ! BimAM E. HMDS _
Manager 1 -----. Aut. Manat*

_ -__ a—É__

!
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«STROROEST IR THE WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THEChief Offlci for Canada,

LARGEST CASUALTY COUPANT IN THE WORLDt

OF THE UNITED STATES. 
HENRI B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

DECEHBEK 81, IMS.CHARLES H. NEELY, 
Manager 8881,330,03.1Assets ...»

Hurpl..................................... 78,804,11-
Outstanding Assurance 1.400,318,742 
New Assurance . . 833,047,30m

Inc— . r-T—T-

THI

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

J. W. ALEXANDER, President, 
j. H. HYDE, Vice-Preeident.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St. Jamea Sreet,

8. P. STEARNS, Manager;

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street,
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

ICE

SURPLUS 50V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
A bore all liabilitie, including Capital Block.

R. WILSOtV-SMITH.
President.

IT. H. HUDSON, 
MwmhH

t

a c
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Scottish (\nion * Rational INCREASING BY MILLIONS

Record of the Manufacturers' 
the best LifeThe

Life places it amongst 
companies in Canada. _

The applications received for new 
insurance in each of the last four years 
amounted to the following sums: ^

.. U64',M"

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
established isa«.

„ , -------------- - I . . . 130,000,000
Capital, 46,230,784
^^A^Um^^Vern-men!’ 2,448,737

North Amerioan Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.B A.
JAMK8 H. BKKW8TKR, Muiefer.

isawTreA. O. AmCBtBALD, ____________

«4,8114,874 1902.
6,502,069 1903.

,eti« men. appll *0 R JUNK,N, Aaa’t Manager.
MANUFACTURERS, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

. . Toronto, Canada

1900..
1901..

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE

Head Office,
. Toronto

AUTHOKIEED CAPITA!., $1,500,OOe.Oe
Hon, JOHN DRYDEN 
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

insurance

OKFTCBSUN:President.
Ceneral Manager. 
Secretary,

Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

hbae OB'I’ICB
Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.

exceed! *7,000.000.
Sometime. . revi.ion of policy forme mean, little. 
It etsnde for..........

Thoroughness CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing *#00,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders. „

well, sell, eaeily and pieces long.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
SEMI-CENTENNIAL 

1854—1904 
ACTUAL CASH ASSETS

*6,883,601.20
Surplus to Policyholders

**.8*1,010.8*

PORTLAND, HAINB.
„ad. E. EIoherde,presidentv|c6.„r.sldent. 'V
Age^U always de«lred-1hs kind who write pellel*» and 

hold them. ____ _____________ IIQ. mADDRB8B :

■" E. MOMS. £ MONTRKAI,CHIRP omcR, • _ _ _ _
J. w. TATLHY, vranager161 Bt. Jsmei Street,

for Agtioeiee In Wester. Division, Province ol Quebec end Eetlm, 
Ontnrlo, .ppl» 10

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, ____
Igl at. James St., MONTREAL. 10/1

|,tooiiiEnt|;tiuiuga|ife

Excelsior ILifc
Insurance Company

head OFFICE.-Eaoelelor Life Bld’g., TORONTO 
HAB9XTa '0NE M,LL,ON

lnT"mp“ 1«Stîîul i*o®r|'««ur» in wtkl e.onl

MUN '£^HïiSÎ,Ve opening,

President.

Jltsl
arid

OF NEW YORK.

Fhmjard W Scott, Ppesideut:j B»T COMP^vVo, POLICYHOLDERS .M, A0ENT9
I»

00
00 HemnnerstWe Burtiiee* On- 

of The Boclety’e Generaland Gentlemen Seeking
or any>00

Agent*.
J HENRY MILLER, Manager,

,03 Temple Building. Montreal. Quabac.
agents
e MMtSMALle

Secretary«fir
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pelican and British Empire
life Office30 DAYS’ GRACE

The Oldest Proprietary Office io the World transacting Life Assurance 
business only.

FOUNDED IN 1797
for the payment of renewal premiums is invari
ably allowed by the Canada Life. During this 
period the policy remains in full force, and 
should the assured die within it the claim would 
he promptly paid whether the premium had 
been paid or not.
This has been th practice of the'C ompany for 
over fifty years, and is but one of the many 
valuable privileges

FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSED
................................ « 0,000,000

..............................  130,000,000
Modéra e Rate» of Premium.

CAPITAL . .
ASSETS, nearly .

Large Bonueei.
Surplua of Resources over Liabilities, over 10.000,000

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
A. MoDOUQAl D, M a n A o ■ n

ALLOWED BY THE CANADA LIFE.
[IMPERIAL LIFE ÎAssurance Company 

of Canada.

Incorporated 1794Founded 1792 Simplicity Liberality SecurityInsurance Company
or north America

are the three distinctive characteristics of the

r HEW POLICY CONTRACT
PHILADELPHIA -------- of the---------

$ 3,000,000 
11,290,773

CAPITAL............ ..............................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1904............................
SURPLUS and CONTINGENT FUND 

over all liability or CAPITAL and RE 
INSURANCE..................................................

Losses Paid since Organization, - $115.002.095

Imperial Life Assurance Company
WRIT* FOR PARTICULARS.

2.462,410
E. 8- MILLER Provincial Manager, 

Liverpool A London A Clobe Bdg. MONTREAL, QUEKOVAL TO
190 Cons of pure (Bold

ROBERT HAMPSON A SON, MONTREAL
General Agente for Canal*

The

«MIL LIFE ASSDBK1CE COMPANYShe dominion of Canada
Gtarantee ana Accident Insurance Co. of Canada.

TorontoHead Office, -
BONDS

CAPITAL $1,000,000
This progressive and successful Life Company 
wants district agents in ihe Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

COVERING ALL POSITIONS OF TRUST

Accident Polieiei
Specially Adapted for Business or Professional Men

J. E. ROBERTS,
Cen. Manager 

M. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec
T E MI'LE BUILDINQ. MONTREAL

CEO. COODERHAM,
President Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTO

Rome Life AssociationChe
• •-->

Founded 1797 of Canada.*520?NORWICH UNION Incorporated by special Act of thf 
Dominion Parliament.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000Fire Insurance Societx>

AGENTS WANTED IN 

UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
-OF-

iNORWICH, England
PRKAIDENT :

JOHN FIRSTBROOK. 

MANAtiiso Director ; 

A. J. PATTISON,

TORON 11Head Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

mMontreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN, wrz Head Office :

Home Life Bldg., Torontoill a ie.

- »■

I
I



«phe Ontopio 0ççident
INSURANCE COMPANY

Toronto, Ont.Head Office,

CAPITAL, $108,600.00.
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT 

INCOME 1003, $178,780.03 
1003, 1,76 P, FOR $72,073.76

business transacted

Accident $ Sickneis ; Accident and Sickness Combined, 
Employers’,Elevator, Teams, Vessel, Theatre, Mcf 
chantV,Contractors',Owners’ and Builders’ Contingent, 
General and Public Liability; Workmen’s Collective.

FULL 
PREMIUM 

CLAIMS PAID

LARRATT W. SMITH, K.O., D.O.L., 
President.

FRANCIS J. LIOHTBOURN 
Secretary*ARTHUR L EASTMURE,

Vlce-Pree end Men. Dl rector
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pettish Am
%

France

$»»«
^ Within 
^ this Circle ^

%*1NCORPO8ATED 1833.

-n

The man of ability can find __
£ profitable and honorable J 

employment.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE! 

OLD
PROGRESSIVERELIABLE

AND MARINE INSURANCEFIRE
lAl If you poeeess ability and eatia- 

, factory referencee, addreee

a GEORGE T. DEXTER
^ Sept. Domestic Agenda.

32 Naseau Street
New York City fY

. $1,000,000.00

. 1,864,730.18Cash Capital.
Total Aaeete ___
, ff—paid elnoe organisation, $22,627,817.67

DIRECTORS;
J. J. KENNY.

Viet-PrnUnt.Hon. CEO. A. COX
President.

JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAF7RAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LOHO

H. M. FELLATT

p. H. BHE8, Secretory-

EVANS * JOHNSON, General Agents,
1728 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

ARINI.
IN f$$f.

N Dfine
INOOnrONATMO

TORONTO
Head OfTioe,

Capital................................................. W-000-*»
Ceah Assets, over.............................. 3,646,000
Annual Income, over........................ 3,678,000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANISATION, $37,000,000

OINMOTOie» I
Hob. GEORGB A. COX. *«*"«'•

J. J. KENNY. Vicc-Prcidort and Menagieg Director.

W.R BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

H.H. BAIRD

Ho». B, 0. WOOD 
OEO. R. A COCK BURR 
QEO. McMURRICH 

E. R. WOOD ^

in all Ike prtoelpel Oldee
^ m, Dniwd stelae.

nnd Toveele Oaaeda

!
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

LA
y1 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

v
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Original and Leading Liability Company in the World.

•0,000,000
iao,«eo

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Personal Accident, Slckneaa, Liability Bnd 
Fidelity Qvftrantee lneurai.ce.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

1

CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVKRNMINT DEPOSIT -INSURANCE COMPANY

*< 1 903 *
I Incorporated 1876.«THETHK MORT SVCL'KSSFVL YHAK IN THE HISTORY OF

MERCANTILE FIRETHU Mm Life Assurance company
INSURANCE COMPANY.ln.ur.nre writlrn *1,062,700 Inmirenre In force *3,607,346 

131,626.00 An increane of 
•407,216.23 An incienae of

All Pollolee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

21,604.36 
*78,174.62 
64,847 63 
62 316.00

Cash income
Total Aaecle ___________
Govern,'I Kwrvr $241,636 33 An Screw. of nr I I VP P POOL

810,380.00 A decree of 
*48,477 40 A~ ilvcrvaae of

Death claims The Equity Fire Insurance Co.$6,105.02

You will make no mistake if you take out a policy In
THE NORTHERN LIFE.

JOHN M1 UK. Manaftac Dir.
TORONTO, CANADA.

QRBINWOOD BROWN, Oenerel Manager

---- GENERAL AGENTS-----

Newd Office. London. On».
The Northern Life has some goo<1 Districts open for lire energetic agents W

CbeRoyal-Uictoria Oft Insurance Co.
of Canada. y—

Carson Bros., Montreal. Faulkner A Co., Halifax, N. 8.
Fred J. Holland, Winnipeg. W. 8. Holland,Vancouver.

D. ». Jack, St. John. N. ».

MONTREAL
intent Capital and Accumulated Assets of the Company 
for the protection of Policyholders amount to

$ 1,200,000.00

HEAD OFFICE 
The Guam by Insuring in

THE GROWN LIFEit STEADY PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
......... S 68,436.86
............. 104,406 87

146.87170 
S 332,616.64 

801604.04
398,613.37
,707307,00

.............. 2,702.466.00
_______ 3,928,116.00

The market value of securities deposited with the 
Canadian Government for the protection of policy-
holders amounts to over — !

I
Cash Income

YOU Pay a Very Low Premium,
Secure a Polity Free from Restrictions, 
Obtain Large Loan and Surrender Values, 
Have an Absolute Safe Investment

AND You Keep your Money in Canada and under 
Canadian Control

I
Accumulated Assets j i-mi

S 1(
11901 

I w
Insurance in force

$5502,500.00
Capital Authorized : ■ $1,000,000Liberal commissions paid for desirable business. Applications for Agency 

to lie made to
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S,

General Manager, Montreal.
STANLEY HENDEK80N, General Manager. Province of Quebec, 

Victoria Chamber* 282 McGill 8t., Montreal, 
obtain liberal contracts upon furniabing satisfactoryRelllble Agent. c»n 

referent*.
T. C. DelavanQeo. F. Cummings. ACCIDENTMARINE.LIFE.FINE.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Mem liera New York Block Exchange.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,Established 1880.
30 Bread Street end 

30 New Street. 
NEW YORK CIYY

^BROKERS * 113,000,000Capital Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (is special trust for Life Tolley Holder») 12,326,600

10,000,000 
80,000,000 

600,000

Total Annual Income, exceeds
Total Assets, eioeed -
Deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds -

AND DEAI.KK8 IN
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 

High-Grade Securities
Hull.Me for iMtllutloM. EeUlw, Truffer, and Prlrste In,«lore

Pure hired in Amount, to .nit customer, 
for investment or carried on margin 

and the

HBAD OFFIOB CANADIAN BSAXOBi

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR. Manager

Application tor Agencies solicited In unrepresented 
districts.

MONTREALSTOCKS
(Ine-eightli (J) of 1 per cent, for buying 

wine fur wiling. Information rrgmriling all kind* of investments, 
and liste ol securities furnished on epnlication. Correepondence 
solicited.

CommittitUM :

-
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

-queen insurance Co.
I arrolute security!

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
I1

J H LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. ™pBQP. Superintendent Life Department

'j'HE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
Head Ofttct, * *__

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders •
Paid Pottoyholdar^p„UOT COMT,tcTt.

$2,703,96070
1,062,700.70
204,018.4

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufit. of AgtndtsDAVID DEXTER.

President and Managing Director.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM. • *

Provincial Manager.

iaae.<*-e-I AlLIBHtP I

CompanyStandard Life Assurance
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE
$51,764,362

16,600,000

6,910,446

INVESTED FUNDS, 
INVESTMENTS UNDER 

DEPOSITED WITH

CANADIAN BRANCH, 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Assurances eflected on first class lives 
Without Medical Examination

Apply for full particulars,
D. M. MoGOUN,

ManagerG. H. ALLEN, General Inspector.
Maritime Provinces, Halifax, N S.

for Canada.

j



INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $24,000 OOO.00
Firs risks soesFts* os almost soon assert atlas at lasurebla .report.

Canadian Mead OfTloe
111 St. James St. Car. Plaoe d'Armea, MONTREAL

J. I. E. DICKSON, Manager
Agents wanted throughout OsnSM.

910,000,000CAPITAL
ESTABLISHED 1824

Manchester, Eng.Head Office,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

T. D. RICH AMMON, 
As>irtaut Manager

JAMES BOOMER, 
Maaaear.

THE INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

Pfblibhid Etut Fbidat

At 180 St. Jemea St., Montreal 
R. WIL80NBMITH, Proprietor.

Assurance Company
MANCHESTER

June io, 1904INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.79*

DEBENTURES. ESTABLISHED 1809
Canadian Investment OverTotal FundsGovernment, Railway, Mnnlcipel and Industrial.

Securities suitable (or depueit with the Dominion Government 185,000,000 
bv Insurance Companies always on band.
Q. A. STIMSON & CO.

$6,600,000.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

Investment Brokers, 
2« and 20 Nine St. West, 1*1 Cl

INSURANCE CO.
A. MACNIDKR, K*|.. Chairman 
HOW. OHO A. IIKVMMOND 
CHAS. V. SISK, KSU.
O. N. MONC8L, Hau.

Head Office for the Dominion 78 8t Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager-

DEBENTURES. Directors,
nlelpal, Government end hallway Bonds bought and sold.
1 always supply bonds saltabla for deposit with Dominion

Ml Govern-Gan

STOCKS.
New Torh, Mootreel. and Toronto Stool pnrehioedlor Oeohor oamarglB 
oarrlad at là, lowest rate, of lauréat.

H. O’HARA * CO.
SO TORONTO ST., - - - - TORONTO.

Member, ot the Srm-H. O'Hara. H H. O'Hara( Member TorontoStook 
Kl.baniel, W.J O Haro (Member Toronto Sloeb Kiebange).

a ,1

ANGLO-AMERICAN
PIRB INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTOHeed Office • -

William Hanson AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 9480,100

64,ss4.ee

Edwin Hi
Hanson Brothers

“•’-"fjss syssrsvSKsassMONTKBALUAH «DA Lira BDILDIHU - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Oevernment, Municipal, Railway 
and Secur'tlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments uultable for Insurance Companleeand 
Trust oat a toe always on hand.

Member, ot Moalreal Stoea Bmohaaio.

S. F. MCKINNON, Esq., Free. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Prea.
a F. McKinnon A Co., Toronto. The T. Ion* Brae. Co., Colling—nod

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province of Quebec 
— invited. Address : E. A. LILL\, Montreal,

General Agent for 1‘rov. Quebec.

and Industrial Sonde

Cable ASdreoe : " HAHSOM.

Attirance
CompanySun iffe of Canada. ECONOMY IN COOKING

Sticals of 
v the Day

TEN YEAR!’ R ROO R EBB

Nt t Asm G cacha 
elvc of uncalled 

Capital
SARAH LOVELLLife Assurance*1NCOMK

A Guide to Young Housekeeper*
PRIOC

1*7,799.7^-3*
7S,Mi(iWL$7

11,340,4*3.1» 
3,9*6.139 3»

14,001.77f vo 
*5.305.77<»dl*

1*93 . . 1903 . . Si.OO
A new 000k-book designed as an aid to all home maker» giving a 

large number of varied receipt» for the preparation of breakfast», 
luncheons and dinner» showing bow great economy can be used while 
securing substantial meals. For tale at the Hook-store» or sent poet 
paid on receipt of price

For Sale at all KookMore»

{ $47,881.462.8 6t2.746.6B6.S8 9ll.60S.999 68

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
“PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE"

RADNOR....
" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Laneet London, Eng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. 9
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^tSBSBSESS^
McCarthy, oiler, hoikih * harcourt

Barrleltro, Seltrttdte, ®tt.
Bell Telephone Mein 771

F. W. IV»»»

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond, 
Leighton G. MeCerthy, K.O.,

Britton Oiler,

F. VT. Hereoert,John Boehln, K.O.,
B. B. Osler. E.C.,

D. L. MeCerthy,
HUB IB8ÜBAHCBCounsel 1 _ -

Christopher Robinson. K.C.
BROKERSJ*A0EHT8

1723 Notre Dame
Aunt. FALCoires, J. W. Coos, A. R.McMastbbC. J. Fun, K.C.

FLEET, FALCONER, COOK SHcMASTER
»dootales, barristers and Solicitors,

Btsnd.rd nnlldlng, 1»7 «. dm"»* Street.

Street, Montreal

GENERAL AGENTS

ATM» INSURANCE C0„ el Nirtfird 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., if Tele All 
SUN INSUNANCE OFFICE,if l»«din. Eigieid. 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ef New Yerk.

MONTREAL

SSLBiB» Cmoee, K.C.
SHARP,

HALL CROSS, BROWN «6 SHARP
Advocate., Barristers and Solicitor. „ ,

, A«nnv A 1 AHOABHIRE LITE BUILDING J. stswast Terris, K O. (Uoeoe D. Mtjtt, j

B8TABL1SBED 18M- I »»7 Oompeny. eto., *»________________ _

umsmTVSm :.:i::r::*M:22#;Î7a.S I Harris, Henry & Cahan
vested in Canada v........ 2,020,0*0.00 j Barristers, Solicitor*. Notaries Public, eto.

Montreal offlcs. - "7 *«• Cancel. Xavier S«r.«, ^M Bnlldlng.^AL.KAXj N.S., end Roye. Bin! Bn.ld.n,
WALTER KAVANACH. Ohted Ag.nt.nd 8e.nt.ry.

W. PRBSCOTT

TURPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Eto.

WtirSIPBG, «Mdl.

■Ï

, LL.Br»

*4-‘lâAAÎÎ»

*• *• HS!B-.?tS™. LLB*- H“r,d.IA.l'R.-,ii4i.W:

cehl. nddm ;Hartford Tiro Insurance Co.
HARTFOBD, conn.

MIDLAND A JONES
inbukancr aobntb.QENKRAL- - 1794.

- I $14,542,851.78

*0,187,706.37

established

CNION a NATIONAL INSURANCE 00 
COMPANY or NORTH AMERICA 
OOMPAHY OF NORTH AMERICA.

:;a8H ASS tuJXlS,
Surplus te Polloy-Holdere^

80UTTISH 
OCARANTKE
Iian^a “accident ASSURANCE 00.

GEO. L. CHASE, Preildent.
TORONTOP C. ROYCE, Secretary.

T1I0S. TURNBULL, Aie't Seeretlry ÜHf'àlHtodBlTITMBT»CHAS E. CHASE, Vlee-Pnddent.
H M BIS9BLL, Vlo«'Pre*^®nt’
H. A. raOMINOS. M.M-UI Jt«”«*neol. X.vI.rSt

I Trl. 1067

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

rmtos ma*ks
OKSIQNS.

THE WATERLOO
Canada Life Building

Montreal.mutual fire insurance company.
___ iwtablishkd IN !•*»------ AIK Toronto, Ottten mid Wnehlngton.

. WATERLOO, ONT. HATTON * MCLENNAN
advocates,

British Umpire Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, 
j. casein Hatto», K.C.
Fbascis McLennan, B.ABC.L.

Head Office, • EDWIN P. PEARSON,$83*.083.00

of 1 northern Aeenrsnce Company.
AND

Connecticut Ineurnnce Comoany 
orricBs,

Adelaide tt. lut, TOEONTC

TOTAL
o" Mitnel Syltem.

etSTOCE R pRAMK MAICHT.
CtORO. -ahoall , ,mydm. '
••W»- Vlce-Preeldent

IT.
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Capital Paid-up *3.000.000 
Reserve Funds. 3,192,706

Meed Offl«e, Hallfai.M.S.
BOARD OP DIRECTOR*l

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que»
*• «- °‘“™1 »““«£ ;gWN,rur,rn7^P,ri"lCn"rnl Br",Ch”

Branched

The BANK OF TORONTOthe royal bank
• OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Toronto, Canada.Head Offloe 

CAPITAL 
RE3T

... $3.000.00O

... $3.200.000
DIRECTORS.

.««.«'towGeneral Manager.

s • ■‘•îvB’wï^y.a.a.pS.^rV.

Et«r &NhBc. W
Si sHffi}®-«nAjp^Sj,s%Éâ~Q'
BSS?ESB". :s=^ i«H:
Oajrtboro. N. s. <HUwa. ont. . „ „ .

and Santiago de Cuba. Cuba : New York. N. Y.; and

Amhrrat. N.S. 
Antigonlsh. N 
Bathurst. N B

BRANCHES.
IJtfbff.

treal
(Three offices) 

Maisonneuve 
Point Ht. Charles 
Gasp*

British l«lsabla.
Kohn land

Ontario.
Petroi la 
Port Hope 
St. Catharines 
Sarnia

Ml'll'llt V
Thorntiury 
Wallace bu rg

•a tans.
Toronto Dorchester

«Four offices) Hlmvale 
Barrir Gananoque
Hrockville London
C*n'1"*' Mi'S'^uk

Oakville 
Oil Springs 
Omemee 
Pcterlioro

•atari#. Mon

u Cohourg 
I Cold water 

: I CoUinjwogd
Agencies in Ha 

Republic. Wash

The DOMINION BANK gss-
BXNKBRS.

I ONDON F.ng —The I.ondon City ami Midland Bank, Limited. 
NEW YORK—National Bank of Commerce

remitted ,o,.™ d.y,f payment.

TORONTO
•4,000,000Capital Authorlia-f 

Capital Paid Up - •- *3,000 Oco
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita *3,474,000

Directors
K. B. OHI.KR. M.P.. PmtideiR.

W U MATTHKWS. Yteel're.Hent.
Will ism Hier, Jante» J. Foy. K.l. 

k. M.F., A. W. Au
THE BANK OF OTTAWA.M.P.P,T. 1 aton

W. R. Brock,
HEAO OFFICE,

T O. BRODOH. General Manager

•a.471,310.00 
7,389,170.00

CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up)
RE8T

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
-„n „1V p-aldent. DAVID MACLARBN, VicePrenident.

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
QEO. BURN, Oen. Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Asst. Oen. Mgr and Mgr. of the Principal Office OtUwa 
L. C. OWEN, Inspector.

TORONTO.

Branches.
Montreal, 
Napanee, t 
Orillia,

Ont. Oahawt,
Ht. Thomas, ont 
Hraforth, 
Selkirk, Man. 

Toronto.
Bloor A BalhuiM st< Markrt Itrum h 
Citv Hall Branch, Queen Slrret Xk cet-
Outillai Street. Shcrbourne Street,

Our. Stanstead, Que.
ont. Vxbridgc, ont.

•• Whitby, *'
Wingham, “ 
Winnipeg, Man. 
North Rnd Brch, 

Winnipeg.

Spadina Aveu 
Yonge and 1

Belleville, Ont. Gravmhurst, 
Bolascvain Man. Grenfell. Aaaa. 
Bramvlon, ont. Guelph. Ont 
Brandon. Man. Huntsville, <
ColMMirg. Out. Lindsay, Ont.
Deloratne, Man. London.

W illiam Ont. Madoc,lull

Nottingham BRANCHES.

fSSS?iSt- 0t’*’îun'kM.S^œ0o=, • SSSZSk. HTu.oTgj^Sie.OaLU-*® TfJ,

HEAD ort'ICK, HALIFAX. | ^ Out

«“BssarA...«. Eg.5bull, j. Walter Allison, | Granby,Que. Winnipeg, man.
H.C. McLeod. I

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPOKATKD 183a.

•S,000,000.00
3,100,000.00rapital Paid «F - 

«pwriF I'ued Ont.

John Y. Patxaht, President.
* HBCTOft MU,™.

O.n.r.1 «•"*«• • Offl«. T0"?1v^ °"Ts„p, ,ra„ch«.

W. Caldwell. Inspector. 
Inspector.

PORF.O» N.Uon.1

eESSSS^BSSSS
SSWeSbisssi^'ss,

Japan.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA“lÎTiu^bâlind N. W. T.-tilgary. Kdmontou. For. Snttkntchewan, 
“jn'pn'o» Rdw»rd''ÙUnd^!h».!oUrt0*n .rid Summrnldr.

In Want Indian-Kingston, Jamaica, 
in United Statan— Boston, Mass., and Chicago, nt.

$4.000*000 « 
2,088.300 
2,650 OOO

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT ...........

DIRECTORS.
D. R. WiLKiR, Vice-President. 

ROBERT Japprav, T. Sutherland Statwrr, 
Elias Roger*, Wm. Hendrik.

T. R. Meritt, President. 
William Ramsay,

the ONTARIO BANK. MfAO OFFIO».................. TORONTO.
D, R WIUC», “—*^“*53*/+, Chlaf InapaetorV' °*"*P*' ""***'•

BRANCHKS IN ONTARIO.
ixuw». St. C.th.rinr., Toronto.
Port Colhorne, Stult Sic. Marie. Welland, 
Kat Portage, St. Thom*., Woodatoi

Toronto.
- *1.«00,000.

MOO OOO.

Head Offloe,
Bolton,
Essex, Ingcreell,
Fergus, Listowel,
V.alt, Niagara Falls,
lluiuilton. North Bay.

CAPITAL PAID UP
REST

D1RHÜT0K8
ITe*. DONAI.D MACKAY, Eaq.Vlce Prei 

R. D. Perry, Eaq.OaO.R.R COCKBVRN.Keq.Pl 
A. H. Irving. h»q. HOi. BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

NORTHWEST A BRITISH COLUMBIA.
, B.C. Roethern, Sask.
Albert, Hask. Htrathcona, A1U.

La Prairie, Trout Lake, B.C
Vancouver, B.C 
Victoria, B.C 
Wetoakiwin. Alta 

Winnipeg. Man. 
Winnipeg. Man., North End.

Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of tKe Standard Bank 1* 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodesia.

R. Harcourt.
T. Walmeley. Kaq,

CHARLES McOlLU Osnsral Manager. MANITOBA, Nt 
Nelson 
Prince 
Porta

BRANCHES IN 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Cranbrook, B.C. 
F^lraonton. Alta. 
Prrguaoit, B.C. 
Golden. B.C.

BRANCHES. wmm
Man.

Regina Aaaa. 
Revelstoke, B.CWaterford

Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
OtUwa 
PeterlxMO 
l*ort Arthur 

Queen it Portland Streets. 
Yonge A Carlton Streets.

Colllngwfwtd 
Fort William 
Kingston

ar*-0 a
TORONTO

AOSMTS.
LONDON, Kb, -rare-. Bank, Limited. FRANCE » eVROFE-CradU 

Lvoun.li NHWVoRK—Fourth National Bank ami the Agent* Bank af 
gfc? eak BOSTON—Kltol N.lkmal Rank.

AllUton
BowmsnvlUf
Buck!
Cornw

_________ ..
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Bank of Montreal. TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

incorporated by act op parliament.

T - «14,000,000.00
............. I O,' 00,000.00

... . 373,988.00

ESTABLISHED 1817.

CAPITAL (all paid up) 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profits,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
$8,700,000

3,000i000

BOARD °» -°o'"t0T“-Æro"D
K. B. GREKNKHlELIHi. K»q.

James Ross, Esq.

Paid-uf Capital 
RestA. T. PATBIUON, Baq.

R. B. Avons, Esq.
How. Robkst MacKay.

Sim W. C. Macoonai.ii.
r.O. Rem, Esq.

E. S CLOVSTON, Genera! Manager
H .V. MEREDITH, Assistant General Manager «nd Manager ntMontres 

, chief Inspector and Superintendent of Brunches.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE :
HON. GEO. A. COX. President.

B. H. WALKER. General Manager. ALEX. LAIRD, Ass t Gen. Manager

109 Branches In Canada, United States 
and England.

A. MACNIDER
MONTREAL. e*AH0H,.S ^'iH^AuUlan, .t/osoper.

•"«'» „rV„t5* cJXM- i-oiiiVst'ch,.

FB SS Esû ssœr-ïs!R--a."me. p’X*' U LKln.s. or,"=.

CoÙingwood, Peterhoro glüîfsî*?).*!8' N«rDcneer

as. ga. sgi. 25
Goderich, St. Mary». ‘'P*' Montreal Vancouvtr.

sSs.-SFi® «a-
Kingston, Wallaceburg ........ ntut-HV COVEIn NttwrorNOLAND: ST. JOHN’S, Rank of Montreal, BIRCHY CO E
IN (LMtAT BM^fuiN^SI^or MONT..AL » Abchurch Lane,

jEüifgî?D^OKANK Wash. J^*0°fFR”XS“ The Union 
It ankkrm in Great IjJtlbTheLondon ami West mm-

-StS^SHSTSfiasaasaw"-!" -

Montreal Office 1 F. H. Mathewson, Manager
ttO Lombard Street, E.C.London (England) Office s

6, Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Agency 1 16, Exchange Place
• wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
collect bills on any place where there is a bank 
banker.

I
Bankers In Great Britain.

England, The Bank ok Scotland, Lloyds ban 
The Union of London and Smiths Bank, Ltd.

I’AKR'a BANK. LIMITED.

The Bank or 
Limited,

THE MOLSONS BANK.
ACT OF PAKLIAMENT, 185$.Incorporated by

HEAD OFFICE* MONTREAL,
Capital Authorized 

« Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

The Hank oi British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

... $4,866,667.
„ ... 1,946.666.

Ô QffACECHUKCH STREET, E.O.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
M.O.C. Glyn

{?.bnVv*ï“ac.a:.t." sia-hoa»01-”

A G. W allia, Secretary. _____

... «0,000,000 
- 3,000,000 

3,860.000EsUbllshcd in 1836.
Capital Paid Up ~ 
Reserve Fund

board up directors.
MO.-.ON MAtras.».., rre-den, S V

S: ü^“vMot»N, lt. - col. ten»:.»:

Wm. C. Me me^Klliot, Gen. Manager 
dvrnfokd, Chief inapte tor and Superintendent of Branche».

H. LOCKWOOD. W. W. L. CJUJMAN^

WM.
LOUOO* OFFlOMi

H.I.B. Kendall 
Frederic Lvbbock 
George D. Whatman 

a M

A. D.
W. H. URAi-KR,

Inspector,
H. Brodie

BRANCHES.W. ». Goldby,
ONTARIO - Cunt.ONTARIO -Coot.
Hmeter Mimo a»»
Pranhforri. ■«•£«. ÇSSSÏBÎ:

"pTsur.,, Smith. Vmlls. KnowUon.

„ „bne,,'r“‘ch' H!™.. ÿJSnPEt 
"amo sSr*ONTARIO UHfion. rra’r

•£££*«• Waterloo. victoria ville.
Ottawa. Woodstock.

Great Britain and Colonies :

ALBERTA##«*«» Ol""0e M',°'gr,*T'jJK“*®. ft

H. STIKKNAN, Gen. lmapcctof.
Branches In Canada.

Montreal. A. E. Enua.UKM Manager. J- ». *

* 1 Halifax Ashcroft
•flaW laaiUha GreenwooddssÏ3S— sE'™~

Levir (Sub-branch) Ko.thcrn
Ism Sraas.uk Uuçk'aka

St. John Battleford
Erwertcton Eat«».n

Calgary.
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
velstoke.
ncouver.

Re
Va

Oat .trio Ottawa,London
Market Sub-bch. 

Brantford 
Hamilton 

Barton 8t. Bub-bch, 
Toronto
Toronto Junction 
Weston

(Sub-branch) 
Midland 
Fenelon Falls 
ltobcaygeon 
Kingston

Alvi nston.

Hrockville.
Chestenrille.

Tikes Terr.

AOENTR in
London and Th^u'hiôn'ïâïh'*”"*"'»'"^

Bf-aSk of south Alrica. Lid.

'nuKe^,ieteEËftSr W» 016.
■Be APent* IN rNN t-NUTr. STATM^k N.-
New York—Mechanics’ NaU P“okdJJ*,ni" s*'ale lîalhlual Bank Kidder, 

tional Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston . t . Chicago— First
Peabody tk. Co. Portland, Maine —Casco k Philadelphia —
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CM Liverpool « London $ «lobe
Insurance Company

1 Dale St., Liverpool - . Cornhill, London

FROM THE REPORT FOR THE TEAR 1903.EXTRACTS

Premiums, alter deducting Reinsurance.
Life Premium*...........................................................
Interest derived from Investments...................
Considerations for annuities granted..............

#10 335.970 
1,230.406 
1,882.540 

650.795

Fire

#14.099.710
Total Income

FUNDS OF THE COMPANY.

After providing for the payment of tile Dividend sad of all 
the Funds stand as follows:

Outstanding Claims, Losses and Current

Accounts against the Company,
# 1,228,200 

8,271,000 
27,640,145

Capital paid up.............
Globe Perpetual Fund.. 
Life and Annuity Funds #11,500,000

3.366,400Fire Reserve Fund
Credits of Profit and LoseBalance to *14,866.400

#52.006,745
Total Funds

INCREASE OF FUNDS
*52.005,745
42.032,030of Funds, 31st Dec., 1903.. .. 

of Funds. 31st December, 1893
Amount
Amount

* 9.973.715
Increase In 10 years

*55,668.840
Assets. 31st Dec., 1903Total

The total Claims paid since since Its 
Ing Reinsurances, amount to.. ..

commencement by the Company, after deduct-
*213.289.900

Company’s Buildind. MontrealCanadian Branch i

J. GARDNER THOMPSON,
Resident ManagerCanadian Directors i

w. I. BUCHANAN, Chairman.

SIE ALEXANDER LACOSTE 

KRED'K. W. THOMPSON

W. JACKSON.
Deputy Manager

E. S. CLOUSTON 

GEO. E. DRUMMOND

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal


